
CHAPTER 6
 

CONCEPTS AND PLANNING
 

Section I. CONCEPTS 

49. General 
This chapter provides guidance for brigade 

contingency planning activities during prede
ployment phases and for counterguerrilla op
erations In Internal defense and development. 
Possible missions, broad concepts, type organi
zations, and planning procedures are outlined. 
The general provisions of FM 101-5 and the 
other staff officers' field manuals apply to 
counterguerrl11a planning. 

50. Brigade Planning, Organization, and 
Operation 

This section provides a general basis upon 
which brigade planning, organization, and op
erations may be conducted. It correlates all 
counterguerrl11a operations In Internal defense 
and development, the details of which wl11 be 
discussed In following chapters, and It Identifies 
the overall plans, policies, and programs which 
brigade operations are designed to extend. 

51. Military	 Plans and Operational 
Areas 

The primary reason for the use of armed 
forces, either host country or U.S., In counter
guerrilla operations is to assist the host coun
try In Insuring Its Internal security by counter
Ing subversion, lawlessness, and/or Insurgent 
activities. The national level host country mili
tary campaign plan outlines the use of regular 
armed forces and paramilitary forces In fur
thering the overall Internal defense plans, and 
relates these forces to other national level host 
country economic, social, political, psychologi
cal, and civic Internal development plans and 
forces. 

a. The brigade operates as a force governed 
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by the national military campaign plan, as pro
mulgated by Intervening higher headquarters, 
at the regional, state, or local levels. 

b. The military campaign plans directly af
fecting the brigade provide guidance, In the 
form of missions, concepts, and operational In
structions, of Its activities in the operational 
area, describing the manner and extent to 
which the brigade will concentrate on tactical 
operations (both strike operations and con
solidation operations), Intelligence operations, 
psychological operations, populace and re
sources control operations, military civic action, 
and advisory assistance operations. 

c. Brigade plans must coordinate and extend 
these operations, activities, and programs to 
Its subordinate units, In comprehensive plans 
and orders, Insuring that subordinate unit com
manders are presented with sufficient opera
tional guidance, coordinated with the overall 
requirements of the brigade operational area. 

d. Operational areas may be a part of friend
ly controlled areas, guerrilla-controlled areas, 
or contested areas. Counterguerrilla tactical 
and related operations In internal defense and 
development are applied, to varying degrees, 
depending on type operations conducted, the 
operational area (fig. 4), and the Intensity of 
guerrilla activity in the area In which the 
brigade operates. Operations in friendly con
trolled areas may dictate that the brigade sup
port civilian governmental economic, social, 
political, and civic activities by tactical eonsoli
dation operations, and may require that Intelli
gence operations, psychological operations, 
populaceand resources control operations, mill
tary civic action, and advisory assistance oper
ations also be conducted. Operations In eon
tested areas or guerrllla-controlled areas may 
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require the brigade to accentuate tactical strike defense and development to supporting status 
operations (para 107-119), and relegate other during the period of the strike. 
related counterguerrilla operations in internal 

Section II. PLANNING 

52. General 
This section outlines brigade planning activi

ties prior to and during counterguerrilla opera
tions in internal defense and development. It 
discusses differences from limited and general 
war planning to include predeployment and in
country tailoring, estimates, and the general 
decision-making process. For further guidance 
on planning, see FM 101-5 and the various 
branch field manuals. 

a. The principles of command and staff ac
tion in battalions and brigades discussed in 
FM 7-20 and FM 7-80 are applicable in counter
guerrilla operations; however, the techniques 
of their application conform to the conditions 
created by the local situation. Counterguerrilla 

.operations in internal defense operations	 em
phasize political, economic, sociological, and 
psychological considerations to a much greater 
degree at lower levels than is normal in limited 
and general war operations. 

b. The maintenance of high morale in bri
gades engaged in counterguerrilla operations 
in internal defense operations presents prob
lems different from those encountered in normal 
limited and general war operations. Operating 
against an elusive force that seldom offers a 
clear target, and where tangible results are 
seldom observed, requires continuous troop in
doctrination in the importance of, and chal
lenges inherent in, counterguerrilla operations. 

c. Independent missions for prolonged peri
ods of time, where much of the brigade support 
depends on the ingenuity, skill, knowledge, 
courage, and tenacity of the commander, will 

. be usual at all echelons. 

d. Other factors of counterguerrilla opera
tions which require increased emphasis on com
mand are-

(1) Difficulty of maintaining combat-area 
thinking of psychology during exten
sive, continuous operations, while 
making little contact with guerrilla 
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forces. To counter the guerrilla tactic 
of ceasing operations in an area in 
order to create a false sense of secu
rity and then capitalizing on this by 
surprise attacks, commanders contin
ually emphasize security even though 
guerrilla activity within their areas 
has apparently diminished. 

(2) Operations in	 a hostile environment, 
coupled with language difficulties and 
unfamiliar customs and religions. 

(3) Less desirable food, shelter, and sani. 
tary conditions imposed on counter
guerrilla forces when operating inde
dependently and for extended periods. 

(4) The	 aspect of guerrilla operations 
which includes terrorism and murder 
of civilians. 

e. Command and staff action in counter
guerrilla operations emphasizes

(1) Detailed planning of small-scale, de
centralized tactical operations. 

(2) Command and control over extended 
distances. 

(3) Extensive	 contingency planning for 
employment of reserves, and fire sup. 
port means. 

, (4) Deception operations. 
(5) Detailed coordination and direction of 

the intelligence collection effort by
(a)	 Coordination with host country and 

U.S. civil Intelligence agencies, and 
host country regular armed and 
paramilitary force intelligence 
agencies• 

(b)	 Use of the local population in the 
development of overt and covert in
telligence collection systems. 

(c)	 Systematic and thorough interroga
tion of prisoners and suspects. 

(6) Detailed planning and coordination of 
activities with civilian officials. 

(7) Incorporating and monitoring civil. 
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ian assistance in the operational plan 
by

(a)	 Preparing and executing integrated 
civil affairs plans that embrace mili
tary civic action, populace and re
sources control, and psychological 
operations. 

(b)	 Organizing and training, through 
advisory assistance, paramilitary 
and police forces for local defense, 
and insuring continuous support 
for these forces. 

(8) Integrating	 combat service support 
functions, especially aerial resupply, 
into all planning. 

f. Subordinate commanders are allowedmax
imum flexibility in the execution of their as
signed missions but should be assigned specific 
responsibilities and given sufficient guidance 
to insure a coordinated effort. The nature of 
guerrilla is such that, on occasion, counter
guerrilla operations is such that, on occasion; 
counterguerrilla operations plans must be 
changed instalitly to take advantage of oppor
tunities to employ brigade resources against 
elusive guerrilla forces. 

53. Area Coordination Center 
The command and staff actions discussed 

above indicate a requirement for a single head
quarters or coordination center in which all of 
these actions can be accomplished expeditiously. 
This may be accomplished by the organization 
of an area coordination center (ACC) (fig. 5). 
The ACC is a composite facility at various poli
tical/military levels in which internal defense 
operations and internal development operations 
are planned, coordinated and directed. Its 
members include the local chiefs of military, 
paramilitary; and other governmental agencies 
and their U.S. counterparts. U.S. and host 
country policy and agreements will determine 
command relationships between U.S. and host 
country forces in the ACC. The brigade may 
retain its own tactical operations center (TOC), 
and the ACC is not intended to take the place 
of the normal host country political organl~ 
tlon In the operational area. 

a. MiBsf,on. The ACC has two primary mis
slons ; first, to provide integrated planning, co
ordination, and direction of all of the Internal 

defense and development effort in a given tac
tical area of responsibility; second, to insure 
an immediate, coordinated response to opera
tional requirements. In addition, it insures 
communication with the people and their par
ticipation in programs' designed to Improve 
their security and well-being. 

b. Concept. In order to provide a means for 
coordinating the counterguerrilla effort at, all 
levels; particularly at the state (province) and -, 
county (district) or township (village) levels, 
ACC are established. ACC are composed of 
representatives from all forces and agencies 
participating in the total internal defense and 
development effort. The chiefs (or chairmen) 
of ACC may be military or polltical officialS 
selected on the basis of leadership ability, re
liability, intelligence, and freedom from con- ~ 
f1icting partisan interests. Staffs are consti
tuted of selected representatives of participat-
Ing forces and agencies. . 

c. Organization., Membership of ACC may 
include the following, subject to modificationto 
meet local situations: 

(1) The senior military comfuander in the 
area. 

(2) Senior police representatives. 
(8) Representatives of local and national 

Intelligenceorganizations (police,mili
tary, and civilian). 

(4) Representatives of public information 
and psychological'operations agencies; 

(5) Representatives	 of, paramilitary or
ganizations (local security and self
defense units). 

.(6)	 Representatives, milltary and clvllian, 
of key communication activities. 

(7) Other local and national government 
representatives to Include, for exam
ple,project directors of the local eco
nomic; social, political, and civic in
ternal development lIgencies. 

d. Operations. ACC should operate contlnu
o.usly to make decisions and coordinate actions 
of the total 'Internal defense and development 
effort. 

54.	 Civil-Military Advisory Co",nilttee 
The civil-military advisory , committee. ~ 
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------------------------------

-------------------------------

-------------------------------

I 
MILITARYCIVILIAN1

State (Province)
 
Civil Government
 

- Police, Law &Order 
Intelligence Agencies 
Development Agencies 
(Agriculture, Commerce, 
Public Works, Communi
cations, Industry) 
Information Office 

USAID Representative(s) 

USIA Representative(s) 

-----------~------------------

Other Host Country, US, & 
Allied Civic Activity Agencie 

Representatives of County 
. (District) ACC 

--~---------------------------

US &Allied Civilian Advisors 

--------------------------~----

State (Province) 
Military Staff 
- Combat 
- Combat Suppo)Ot 
- Combat Service Support 

. .

State (province) Paramilitary 
and Irregular Unit(s) 

-_ .. - -- ---_ ....... --.- ......-_ ....-_ ......_

Host Country Regular A~d 

Forces Unit(s) (Army, Navy, 
Air Force) 

- Permanently assigned within 
State (province) 

- Temporarily operating 
within State (province) 

US Armed Forces Unit(s) 
- Combat 
- Combat Support 
- Combat Service Support 

Allied Armed Forces Uni.t(s) . 
- Combat 
- Combat Support 
- Combat Service Support 

------------------- .. ----------
US and Allied Military Advisors 

NOTES: (1) .ACe DOES NOT REPLACE STATE (PROVINCE) GOVIlRNME.NTS. 
(2) AC1'UAl, COMPOSITION OF ACC WILL BE DETERMINED BY LOCAl. J 

..RE~OURC.ES. BUT AS. AMINDiuM, ACC SHOULD CONTAIN ELEHEm:S . 
FOR CQNTROLOF TACTICAL GROUND FORCES, FIRE SUPPORT, AIR 
SUPPoRT, . INTELLIGENCE, AND IN1'ERNAL DEVELOPMENT. . . 

Figure 6. TI/po etate (province) area eoordi""tio" ••"tor• 

. (CMAC) particIpates in the ACCfunction pri the effects of various projected actions affect
marily by providing advice and assisting in ing the civil pepulation, and so informs the 
planning and executing programs. It evaluates ACC. It also reports civilian attitudes toward 
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l operations, activities, and programs currently 
in progress. 

a. Like the ACC, the organization of the 
CMAC wlll vary depending on local require
ments and must be flexible enough to meet 
changing situations. It wlll ordinarily be 
headed by the appointed or elected civlllan 
leader of the community or area, such as the 
state governor (province chief), mayor or other 
political appointee, and may include the follow
ing: 

(1) Local police chief. 
(2) Superintendent of schools	 or school 

principal (s). 
(8) Senior members of dominant religious 

faiths. . 
(4) Judges and/or other judiciary repre

sentatives. 
(5) Labor union president(s). 
(6) Editors of influential publications. 
(7) Representatives of major business or 

commercial interests. 
(8) Other influential persons. 

b. The CMAC wlll meet as necessary, on call 
of the chairman of the committee. It should be 
noted that possibly some persons, such as the 
police chief, may be members of both the ACC 
and the CMAC. 

55.	 Missions 
Variations of counterguerrl1la rmssions in 

internal defense and development which might 
be assigned to the brigade include relief of host 
country regular armed forces performing static 
security and populace and resources control 
missions to permit these host country forces to 
engage guerrilla forces in combat operations. 
The brigade may also be assigned border con
trol missions and combat support and combat 
service support rather than combat missions. 
These variations in missions usually wl1l require 
the accomplishment of the following: 

a. Tactical operations against guerrilla 
forces. 

b. Intelligence operations, to include inte
grating unit capablllties with, and extending; 
the overall host country and U.S. intelligence 
program and system. 

c. Psychological operations, to include inte

grating unit capablllties with, and extending,
 
the overall host country and U.S. information
 
program and system.
 

d. Populace and resources control operations
 
in support of host cOJlntry police and other civil
 
security organizations.
 

e. Mllitary civic action supporting host coun

try economic, psychological, and sociological
 
activities.
 

f. Advisory assistance operations in organiz

ing, equipping, and training regular armed
 
forces, paramilitary forces, police, and irregu

lar forces as required.
 

56.	 Operational Information 
Information sources upon which to base bri

gade intelligence collection, and upon which to 
base operational planning required prior to 
commitment to a host country wlll be from 
data bases at higher headquarters. After de
ployment of the brigade in-country, host coun
try and U.S. civil and mllitary information 
sources must be used. Host country military 
forces and police and U.S. military forces, the ~ 
V.S. country team, unified command, and
 
MAAG already deployed are examples of prin

cipal sources of in-country information. Maxi·
 
mum efforts, to include locating brigade intelli

gence personnel in-country prior to deploying
 
the brigade, must be made to establish as early
 
as possible adequate information for brigade
 
planning.
 

a. World Situation. Brigadecommanclers
 
faced with planning and executing counter

guerrllla operations in internal defense and
 
development must consider several: categories
 
of information concerning the possible opera

tional environments, and of guerrllla warfare
 
and its peculiarities which may affect the atti

tudes, motivations, and actions of their organi

. zations, staffs, and subordinate commanders. 
All personnel must understand the motivations 
and philosophy of the sociaI.political-economic 
movement from which the guerrilla originates 
so as to better prepare themselves psychologi
cally for the military implicationsof that origin. 
For example, the scheduledoampaigns, quick 
victories (or defeats), measurable successes or ~ 

failures in terms of, ground~ men, or materiel ~ 
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pi"'" or IMt, -"" ............. and tM cl.......t
 
beltlel\eldl of limit.<! or _al "IU lituationa 
mus!. 1101 be upoct.<!; but. .atl.e., protraotloa 
.00 attritio n In in~rn&I oofen.. and develop
......1 ..,.,n~rKuerTlII.. opor..tio.... mu.ol be ""
pected .. nd aooommod.ateel 

b. TIo<o R ool C","'dT)'. Intormation-po
Kn-pbioaJ and oultutol---eo.....rninK tbe .._ i . 
_ ti.rJ it w..-..tul oountolT\lotrilla opo'" 
tlouo .... to be ....pd by tho brlpde. TIle _reo. dri_ ..pi..tlo..... ~p, and ou.. 
Iom.I of tbe people "rnoIljr wborn the U.s.. unit 
1010 opo..to mUM be underotood If .upport by 
!be _ 1.. llon 10 10 be mobUi><d (ob t) . TIle 
lon'flII employed. lba poll<1eo followed. ..nd t be 
p>lltkal.-cial.-lIIllilarJ' atnlrtII... 'OOilhln ..bl<h 
. peratlonl .... 10 be <onduot.<! will ""ndltion 
tht methodl employed. 

(1) TIle auerrUla t mUol be Ib~h l, 

understood. To Jrllerrilla oapo
bll1tlel properly. the <om..... noo< mu.ol 
ullder. la>Jd ""t onl, I>ow the of 
ope. ..b on. will ..ffect hla O»O tlo .... 
but aloo "".. tbe I>ootil. ~r rilla ..... 
t be area 10 h lo ..d~..ntaae (ell 6). 

(2)	 The ~phic, ..",nomic, oo<lal. ..nd 
JlOllti<al eharl&deriatlOi of tho _ 
"""nt ry ..........tlol ........ of Intor_ 
....t lon In norm.rJ Iilllll<od ..nd BOIIerol 
war (lleld ......,..""1'0) ope..tlono. 
Tbq J-u.... even more ......nlnrlll! 
10 hri pdeo «mdllOtillll" oounte~ . · 

rnla opo..tIono """-_ the prInd pal 
~ of the ..... . Illa b.. In hla 
lntlmote ~ of the terraln and 
. 1 tho poopl. am<>l1ll" ..I>om M op

57.	 Opero!i_l Conliderotiono 

S.... tht i\IOm ll.. ...rn probebl, react 10 
..ppl led pnMllft bJ" moving to .....t ..... atU, 
b,. lnto nninKlhtK 'Il'lth the loeoJ JlOP\ll.obon, .... 
bJ" ......i"I'" In.Iell.. until tho ...... of .umnt""""_ uno Iu.. 1......0<1, <OIII1IlAnoo.. 
1Il,,",- be porUcularlT OIUtiouo not to ""naide. 
tho roorrOl.o t orce .. Iml....le<l merely beea.... 
owool lioll. tI&o -..d. Continuo... _U,., 
muot be moinwMd throulrhout .. ....,paip 
aplnot auorrlD.o to..... 

.. N" lor C lGM 1"runIro U_ 110<0 

G~ If ""ntArt 'OOilb th. Jrll.rrUla f....... 
la~, " Kgrou]V1I eft'orta moat be ..... de to .. 
_blWl OOlltArt b)' uai"", timel, ..nd aocu<ote 
IlItem"" and b........lnK Mt\ono throull"h .""b 
melIn. <oven "ll""nto, .....i.rJ aurvelllat'H:e, 
lrI"Ound patrol.. . nd . Irmoblle <ombat patrolL 
Perl<>cl.o of Inaotl.111 ..Ill ,,"<mIt l ho lrll""Tllla 
to reot. ""'.K.... I.., ..nd ....ume <>lfenoi.. oper.. 
tlonL Aro und--ll>....,I""k 01"'<0110... b)r tbe _ 
l<trlJUUriU.. to.... ",...1 be empbuizod. 

b. l",porl4"". 01 06........ ~. Pun
I, defenllve "'....u.... allow the .....rrilla to 
oo'·"op ..nd berome otronll"O". 'The moinlonanoo 
of tb. offe...iv. ..I all 1",,1. Ie vilol to tho ....... 
ceu of lite coun~rll"\l<rrlll .. eompo.lK\l. 

.. R• .,...-,......M 10f' ~ and S~."...... 'The 
..... for """""'7 mout be omphaoiood in all 
pi.......nd opo.ntlona. The llUO• • Ula'a i.teUI· 
lie"" .,..lem m&J' m&kfl It dlftloull to denr him 
Information collCtlrning impondi"", counbo>', 
au_mil.. oporol;ono. TIlle mall.. it ...1 tl><lIlOI'e 
Important tllll ...,.,. ool><lon 01 ""mm.... d 'OOilb· 
10 brlpd... to Include oquado ....d platoono, 
_mploy the moot illll"l'nio....nd Imqill&tlV1l 
motbodI of opo<Otloo. security will boo .... 
bal><Od ....d .ucpriooo mono libly oclIioV1ld wl><o 
plan. provi de fo._ 

(I) Conot.ant indortrln.lioft of 1M Indl
.Idual ooIdier ..ill> the Importa..... of- •.

(2)	 Effeo\l.. ..nd IIe<IIl'< """,munieotlOll. 

(3)	 Avoldan<1l of est.r.bli._ operatloll.ll! 
pat~"'" by vlUyinll" motbodo of opon
tiOM .... d ...ll\ll" unoTthoclo ~ ta<:ti<e 
....d te<:hltlquM. 

~. R'q>I;r...-.l/", Mobil;q. Superior mobil· 
Ity la _ntlal In <ouote'll"\I<ttllIa ta<llell op
...lio.... To ..hie•••\ltl>ri.....nd to ..,.,.... 
full, COUllte. tbe rnobllll, of the ll"UUriIla. brt
Kade pIo.no oltould ""naide. the ooed. to _ all 
_ of n>obility ..vailable, to Indude aircraft, 
t....hd "nd w~ ""'icleo, boatf, and pack 
... irnalL 

e. I ..porlo"", of 1"'.UigetlU. To bo 0\100 

ceoolul. hrlpdH etIpJred III countergu.rrllla 
oporaUo mUol ho,." accu...te and timely In· 
telllp bout the terrain, the ll"UOrrUl... lUld 
the POP\llation. Since the 1I\>OttllI.. "'", lift 
amollll" ...d he protocted l>y the popul..u"", 
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InteJlipnco lI1AJ' be dlllkulll<> _ ..... Counte._ 
n~rrll1. p....ni"ll" lImol provide for tho roIll11C
lion and rapid diNeminatiOll of all .v.il.ble 
lnle!ligenOl'" th .t COllnte'n . l'I'IIl. fo...... tan 
tako lllU!l8dia\.tl ..,bon 10 dooatroy tho fut 
movlnl" .....1'I'II1a. 

, . h .p""_ 0' POJ>f'l.o.r S"l"I""'t. )flli\.tlr1 
o",rallona muol t.b InlO _ nl prolecllon 
of the civilian lK>pul. t1on. Thlo Ia 0 problem 10 
mu"\.tl rJrllffriU. oper.tio". booa... tho ....... 
ril la ..ually bi<!M bi.....1f I" tho civilian lK>pu, 
lallo" ond r.,hta from Ibol b&M 01 ...pport. 
Bri " llinl" artille'7 or . irpower 10 boar 0" • 
10,", from wbich oniper ft.. w.......ived JnOJ" 
.....UoIl.. tIIo 1'\lO'I'1'l1l. ae\lo". bul il w ill almoot 
........lolr alie"".. tho d TlIi&o .......... ..ou ... 

I'UUlt of ......ttia amonl" IIOtICOmbalaIIta. 

58 .	 -m..h of Op o,ollon 

II. Guel'l'lllt. foroea ... tho tar not tho 
terrain. Terral".... IaetleaI objooti "'...... 
Uttl. 10 tho ....orrill.o uol_ be Ia auow.d to 
d.-..lop co"ventional warf... oo.pobUitleL Com
....ndon muol orlonl tho;r .Ilorto ""nt i"u..uy 
0" 1M dNtrurtio" or oouUolJ..tioo of tho I'UU
rUl0 ratho r than tlul terral n. Thtt .....rrlu. IUU' 
ally 00." ylold the tonal " willi Illtio tartio.oIlooa. 

b. Fronl Ol ..... U do """ e>dat I" an ..... 
thnto.tened by tIIo rrm.... CoIlnternorrUl. 
IUliIO throull"boul the thnalen<ld &rea mllOt 
mal ntain tho .."'" onrl and OI"greoalV<! oltl· 
II>de .. fr<lntline ""mbal t_ po in """"",,tiona! 
op<n.llono. PrlOlltioo of effort ",,,lit be dooaig· 
nated by brigade pl""n... to provid.....ldrll_ 
fo. the .Uooolloo of eoun\rlF>Orrllla fo...... 
within tlul bril"a<k operational .... 

•• Arw.a of ",,"p:m.olbl1lly uall"lled 10mll:\.tlr1 
tomm.nd.... uoll.01ly ....""m_ polltlw . ub.. 
divioiooo of tho .1T0<Ied ....... ..,d ... not de. 
lined by oIro.igbl, Uneor bound..... Su<b 
...I"""".ta ... modo to I...... mulmum .,.,. 
ordinatio" and _ Io\llJlOl from ci.U _do.. 
TIllo will aloo ....., to ooordiooto ""u"tar· 
......Illa opontion.o ....,... <J-Iy willi ot.hor 
oprn.11ono and ae\hritt. In latunal def_ 
..,d dewJopmenl, 

4. ",. br;pdo .-lgood off....l.. fIU'lke m;'" 
_ .bould not diooipa\e!to olT_l... oo.pobU_ 
ItT by tho widoapnad oooJl"llmeot of I1IIa1I ,.. 

torbmonl.o to dot....I.. tooko OII<b .. prrteoD, 
rail, .... rood ..nUl... When tho oit ....tloo II. ( 
Oland. that ...,.11 ~bmrnto be .mployed In 
dof.".;.. tub, ....h la8k.o <hould be porformed 
by perlUnlU\.tlr1 10l_ Ol brIpdea _IF>ed 
miMiooo of ronaolidatloo <>perationo. 

•. El<pendlt llre of manpow.r in I.~ 

reoonn.loaanc:e o",ratl"oo Ibwld be . vol""" 
. :«opt who. oullklent rou ntor n ...Ult. t"...., 
."d l"le!Il...,,,.. I....U.bl. to ochlrn de<:loln 
-,~ 

, . Lor... mlIltory foroea ... not ......,-loonrd 
In ...... of .........m. octlvlt)' 10 dotor " ""'rliia 
opera tio". by the men phyaioal preM"" of 
eountfl'¥urn"i1I. UOOpo. Mov.ment of tlul bri_ 
pdo "'" " I tile .....Ioon• ..,d Into the roolm 
of !he ..... rrJU. inau",," maJ[lmum nlfort of op
er. t ;"". I" tbo ..... ElTort alIould be made 10 
bop brI"'- In """Un"",," operatlona under 
. 1I condit io... of _ tllrr. 

59 .	 Offen.. 

Off.... appll-d in Itrill. oponll",," hoi .. 
ite porpooo tbo dcotrurt;"n. or tlul .....Ual l.... 
I;"" by b t, of ........llla 10"-' TIl_ ~ 

operahono <bar..t<rlzrd by plnlnl" ...d ~ 

moi>Itainlnl" ""n\act wilb th 1'1'II1.. 

G. One< ..........i1lt. f baa I.on Io<ated, 
""",hat power I• • ppll-d in Olde. to dootroy it 
with tho I.ut _ib.. <lol.,.. NOf"tII.Uy. ouch 
_ ratio"" requin that !lHI bripdr I""," be 
b.rgrr tbln th ...... 1'I'II1a fone. Tho """Ird~ 

"",,,t off. .. tbo mateot _Iblilly fOl tlxi"l" 
tbe guerrillo fo""" ..,d ochlni"ll" darlal"" ..... 
...1\0, provlded tho loIlowing """dill",," eD.l:: 

( I) Pooit ivo intelli...,,,",, on Io<atio" of 
n~lo . Iomellto. 

(2)	 Truopo ." "",plaoed rapidly to muI
miztI ourprl... 

(8) An effertl	 rou ntorintollll"OnOl '""' 
tom IJIlIUra. -..rlt)' of pl.nl ...d 
~, 

(4) Sull\<ionl UOOpouo utilized to ochleve 
an . lfertl.. enc:ln:I.......1, 

(5)	 A",p1. tlme II token to -.rb ad~ 

quately tlul ooclrcl-d ..... 
(I)	 PIa...... =de to oll..t tlul ad....• 

to&.- wbirb darkn_ a1forda !he en
o!J'dod I"\IUrill... • 



--

.. aa.-t will ~ lloo,..nn. lroe 
...cllII' ...... . _. -mDIr. ~..-..Jtiot&._ 
_ _ • '" __ oM _PlIO- t. 
.... It .u.dDI, Pi ill _~ 

'" dol ..... '" __~ _lloo,-, 
rill. DoU-"" ~ir..- ~I_ 
bo _1Ot'Ied ..... _...t.I_ _ n 

Is ordo r to don)' tlIo m.o .o_utot 1.. 
of _ . ,101I in of low priori t y. Durin. 
lbo <OfId1Ori of ~t. lloo .....ion". 01 tho 
__. ...rrilla I..,. will opoftI.o"'" patnI 
_ oM_~-.- ..... 

....... t_ b1 '"-'- paInIIliq ".to.
 
IW I ir. ' I>od ~ b1 tloo _

• (II _ ..__ po. IO_.-. 

rilla ....Itot ..... 
(2)	 [ _ ••1... _ no! <lOmb.ot polt<>lll ... 

.ood nid.o. 
Ci l	 A_ 1ft eoa>bot po.tn>IIl,. ......I t)	 Ar" h 

ei)	 Artikr nJ.-. 
iiI	 Air ,. ' 

(1)	 IliaiIIa' IN ' bit IJ-.iIIa '" 
.......lUlIe.o-tloa ...PPI'>pr1at.o and .. 
)ftIO<1'ibo<I by UA fhoaI """01.,. poll. 

(8 )	 Conlin...,...- -W .........u-.
 
(.) EIII , of ehoml<al bIooIuJI. 

eal _1.0 ppropria" _ 
-a.I bI' UA,,- -..r puIIdoa. 

~	-Dol-. .pp1W la ..-01..._ ....,..u.
....1oIto UIe p/IJaI<al ...... -.l _ f ...... 
wh"'~ olrmal.. otrIl<e oponllon.o qajlllll[lMlr· 
ill.. on launcMd. POPlll.,Ioa d<t_ ••d 

_11.. tho ......Ila 1DaR_ ...........t.orial
 
--' oM dof_ .....- .-nna .ttada 
on _ tal 101 p,iaiq tIoa ..,...". '" tIoa 

.... Ito I , II..... thIo ...-rIIIo.... 
tl . lot...... 
1'- roerrIlla 1_ j .-pl I. tho la* 
o~ . 1 d<ftiopmont\ will .ooIdom be .t* 
plIploo1ly to '"'"" _ n!Hl[l>Orrll1. 1_ ' 1'01II 
.. -. it ..., be -...._ tor _ of 
'- or .... _ Do Ntlro. n-.rI_ 

~ _. 10I _ be pIatmod ... 

-..1>0ol. "" ............ w - do :01 .. 
~m-. witWro wIIo9D 101 ... 
.... ocJo- __ ..til .. 
_ be pI.uooooI ...... _ 

7 

62.	 e-.-....... 0. id.....
 
The comm••der'• ...,jdon<tt 'ur ....,.t.ol"lr\lor· 

rill. oP"rolioono i. Intimal <Iof.n_.ud <10..101'" 
.....t .,,11I bo I........ dotDl\ed _ a>rU~ 
01... thon in IlmlMd _ ~ '0'.... __ 

= lot. all -'" I'" ..t 

Do bripdoo _.....,.mID ~ Prior 
Do .... ~.ttloo~ I ' 11oo_ 
............. ..._ ...... a' I '.01 ",.nieli' 
mllOt boa buod .. oil ~ .1 • - 10 l4I
<ludo "'P/X'rtln• ......,Iidatiolt .......~ or 
""ndu.d•• , trill. opon'lo...... _II .. 0&1 tho 
opo<ill< .hora<Wrlotico 01 tile ~rrill•• totl1'Dln. 
__1aUooI l-n tho .ped.... .,poratlonol ..... 

Aft.or '-pI of tbo lit; I ~Io wiD
*-_-*...... wiI_tho_ 
Do wtoldo tbo -..- wtI __ 101_ 101 
1.o<tioDl~ lotrlle_ '''''''1.101
...Ia.... op" ""' ' '",,1&1 ; et
 
~_. __tN1 j . ' DIil~
 

,...,. <lYle aetioa, _ ..tri.oor)' ·-i••_ 0_'
 

.tio....
 

63.	 OM........
 
Dwlolon.o _ ia ......... ,_, ilia 0_ 

_ bo bttcrBaI iIof_ aDd.. I: t will 
bo bo __ -tt.II ..1& I _1סoooi bo 

F1I	 101-6

64.	 c.. , ,.. 
Plannln• .one! a<tioono mlllt bo l'Jnible. G~1do 

n...,_ for oporation.rJ ...... _pod to unlll 
tlulll _ bo elIpo<lod; ntlter. _h oitu.tion 
"''''' bo -.imo.l>od bI' illOl'. So; _I)- n...1Id 
__• hul oalIl,...,. ehi< ......... poll_ 
aort><-, oM -... ~ _ boa__t.oo._.iilla...... Ia	 i U J ...... 

___ e-Mt _ will be "",,,1.1 -...,. 
.... IU.._ II_top> Ido~tIioo 

» i ....... : • ....,. 1••- • U.s.. __ 
.......... wiD bo 1.0<0<1 with d__u bot 0_ .
 
........ 01 artion whi<~ will Ie .... 
InlO ali__ ._ by utili.jnr mDltimum bat 
__ . ....._ of ...... wbkllo will rtq~1N 

I&im 10 .ppl,y lalo ....., _ with _ ... 

p 

http:lloo,..nn


....... aDd _ -.rtlOlllJ' .... _ to !w"IIIl
 

~ .....
&. r__ ~ TIOOl:bI ..,~... ...._.- .....;·:~;':i::CI ) PIan.lQ..... '. tlq todieoI __ 

. t_-.at.......I....... d-nDa 
fo..... muol be .otklpot<od. ~ tho 
~.rrll1& forn< 10.1... oxporln<>< ""d 
_\Oriel ouJ>PQ<t ond '. """_ rei ... 
fw. tf.....~_·..	 f oiablo 

.... IllPlr wi e , .... _

.-dT--.,. .'
r 

,.n ' e
.a1to _ ""-"'tel__. 
~1Io ope. I __-.I 
__tioBo __ tho .--rilla win 

...uI~ the 1~lll.tloe i~ .WtI". tho 
In>O of warfaro om ploye<L 

(2)	 A.,...,.m.1o too<U<. lOut bo...rloJwd. 
dopo 'inl .. ..-rl\1a copolltll_ 
H.n.. do. ' I ! ~pIo _..
~( •• 10....,. 

..~~_:_: ...'1 too _ 4_·~III _	 ....-..c Iloooo ""'" odII _ 
-rl600~ _ IooPIlcol-'__ ..

CS)	 CoIIn"rwuenlll& oporallono "'lOi.. 
tho ",,1\'_1 01 IfII&iI onll& tIIl"OIllh· 
""I _ .~ -...aI .hillul 
..unto. _ bo lMlnto.loood. aDd 
_ "" 1. 10olI __ f_ 
___ I _r-IPt __ 
w-L _tho; e . ",.. _ -w_ 
... or I I "_IM __ 
~1& nnlt. _01~_.. 

c.)-U.. of .to1·behlnd pol,.,lo. 
(~l	 Unit ewnmonltaU.... to """trol d. -_.
(el	 e--....._ .,.- II> ~ 
~",,- 01. _ 

1"1 b -' 10. .. __ '"' 
~~r.....,. __ 
n!hor .....-..-.01 or o.Ir_ 
~~. 

C.l M. in......... of hi¥b11 mobile, . 11:
 
_wr, aroond_tbo:clo<k .......
 
C........ .-de r.....l 10 reinl=o 
or .-.. ..-..d DlIlO. 

C() n.o UA bripdo mi. odor IOIaO'! bot 
pnpo.rod 10__101Ido (_III 0Irik0 
ope . I t __ .-.rna f_ 
__u.. _ ' I' or~
...uoIIool no- are 

_tIaIl:1 nrr 10 ..Ioro. briel 
i.. dora_, aDd i.._ prjmori,," 
mllltuJ toetI<al nporratinno. 

(51	 T1>o U.s. bMpdo ...........dor muot bo
 
~ to _PIOJ h;' f_ UI .......
 
j .....u- with H,, __ 
~tII __... .a-\I7tho 
,...mIa Po ' 10 _ ......... 
lor f..-.slr " lnIl. n.o _ 01. VA 
f_ III tl:io ~ ... u.. 
_ bwlI nrrOOlOi....... ..,_ ...
 
Io<tieal oporatiOil& ; od........,. __
 
.nco I.. Inlnl.. paramlli ta,.,. 10..,.. 
f",._ defmao ; and .0J>PQ<t or doll: 
.... _I<, poIlUcol. -w. clYle, 
ifIl>Oll1-. _ I ... oJ ....tioBo.b-_......... --
po,' _ III tho ar-. n.o -.ll 
e 10 t I 'lr ririIIaa ..... ...., 

ill",," __ el.uit&r7 _ 
._ til Ia- el cirllio.lo __ • 
(lporrotloDo ~ • _ an of ....... 
doration. -""rlI In oxoouUon, and 
roqol.. tho """Uhl>OUO p...."'" of 
.......WI\>t'rrIl1& 1_ 

\1) I .. addi_ to tIoo otrik. npnlloa .... 
tIoo t%1loa --nr 
• ' 1IOd'"1M Iorleodo: tIoo ......_too .. __ -.
_ --nr '1IOd'" oporioJ
1_ orpalootioBo. no- _ 
are ulldo:rtak ~ In ...._ 
..... or ih ol>dor ponil1&..,... 
trol. Tba bripdo 01&1 oopport '!N'<ioI 
1_nporra_ bT

(.1 ProoIdtIll ... ..~ 
(' I Prvridllll ..ppIloo .... _~."" ., 
C . )~ _
 
("I f'rvrridI (1__1 f......
 

,. Cfori/ioo. ~ 80- doillaa _ '" 
port 10 roqu lrod for \boo rwIoration of ...UonoI 
In",,,,,,,1 _uri!)'. tb. .. Ia . ""loi_t 10 """
duct ""'nt<!F><nill& _01 _nUI»I& with
..I dMtru)1nl d'OiUon Ille &Dd po .... t) . It 
.... .. "f II> '-10 __t .. • I 



--

--

(II	 ,...__..... u...tok=ol-"'*,-,.. _, ....,. ... 
I I _1II __ IO""n_u.. 

d'Oilian ; i 1._ AW ' Ii.. ., 
-"- _ wlIl ID. far_ 
....,.... IIIaa iii __~ 

--. ..... _woalOu.. ... 
"'......q,dnol 10 _1iaII tIM .... _. 

(21	 Ln<aI ooci.,.polltlu.1 &01*10 Il>aJ """' 
" neat<> tIM "lannln, a nd roDduct 01 

It. S".-l ~ c... II r _ . e-
N I i . _ . . ...... of tIM -.- IIIIllitaIT 
... eh1IlaII "'i'i'Oft__ boi".. ....a_ 
,,-. .... of ' ; 1"M1:J'. ..... -..... 
~	 ...- " ta.o,o ~ bo -.. p 

Ul n.o,:",-.,,- _.oll _ 
_ to of 10--...1 citt_ , I • 
_ ... In"'woa, that a "nit 
-,...,d • _-....mIla taell<al 
lIIIl. km mllot de¥<>le ..-.... not 
on!J' 10 t ho " rima,.,. t&etl<&l mi. lon_ 
but .... 10 otban not tndltloD&ll1 
f1d l!tar)', 

CI )	 1Irtpdoo....,. • ..,ao,ed citt-'''"''' 
to t.... ... -..try f_ for 0«_ 
_ I ' I ; .. __ Wi

.... _mtat:r --....: IDu.
eIriIlu. .,H___ .. 
_	 .-.. J ,,"_oral., 
dolo; $ • of 10--...1 6of_ 
..... ""1 ; twtll.~ .... 
p.~	 __of U. pri.....,. "'
...... 'Tho .1...1_ poIol 10 llI&t 
_ ... clt-Yoted 10 other u:-to of 
lntern&l clof... IUId development.ilI 
IllIl be . val loblo 10 ."" port'IIIO _ ...
"""_111lI l&o<tlcaI olI'ort. 

(I)	 All brtpdo PO' ... _ bo taqht 

_110 . I '1_" tIio .-n" but 
• "' . ...... 01."'". • U.. _..	 .. ~ 

.,-._ ...,. • 1 , .. Ma!'.. 

... '- .. bo ..~ ,.,..... 

Coo._.,
M _ StvI'I ......	 lot i",al__ntlPI. J111lntr lor _~ .. 

..u- • cI.tolIod __10 01. U. oituotlaa. 
Ooot _ to P- 10 liolIo tIoo cMI ... 
-...,. _ _ ¥_...... __ tIoo 

~olu.. 01. __-' u.. I I 
$ .-- ....... ., .
 

-Ui"": po.. 1 1;. no- I' ,,. ..._eo.. ~ tIio '*"uUq_ <OUt1iDod III Flll 
101-6. _llIod 10 tho --.ll<moI ...ol.....-t. 
Thio po........"" outll _ of tho 001_ 
modillc.otlono ""'lui for _f1lorrruerrfllo op
enUo"",, Tho foJlowin.&' """,llle belon . ... amon, u.- _ 1Md 'n the oom-..: 

.. W.., 1'.......
 
CI) Elf_of _tIoer. _ ot tIio,... 

(10 _ pIoatloa ..... '--I.... 
,....). ...... ., tIio _ (wWdo 
otroet .u.ht oloIbI1ltJI . ... ndw _ 
liolIo .-.;JIo oM _ ._,.. 

( I I	 ktWIOI;..,.-- of tan-la ..... .- _ for 
_ ......,.010 and .....-.-milo _nt_ 

(')	 Sultoblli..,. of ternln IO!' ,.,.mIlo 
0 

(4) Coal"'; of bo7dor and -..:J ........ 
If . pplleablo. 

""Po,d,"" 
(1) Lo,atu ., _.. .. 01. tIoo 

»S I ~ 110 ......_-.... 
Ie -. and -... 10 "' ao-.. 

(Z)	 sa. ODd po I ,... of _II.... 
Ub I; '" _Ia, ar-. ..-.rna 
~~-

('1 st.. oDd ;>1"OPdI'tlon of JXlPulallo:o 
IIkolr 10 "Uppo rt hoot cou n!r1. VA 
&n<l olUod t_ 

(4)	 ReIotl.. ....,."tlblll~ of _ 
_ 1& of tIio .......u. lD _ 

(1 )	 ....... - 1 ••'
 _ 01. .........
 
~,G iiiillllL 

(I)	 S._ ODd .... I ~ 

(I)	 0," .i...... Ia ~ .'._~.__ 

lodcalb'''' t......I1l'.	 and un"", of . ... 



__ 

4 
I~) '-cion . .... tbei.r IW "·'itlaa.	 ~I of Ioca.I _ ...." 

(S) Stl"Olllth. ~ -"" ltat... at tn.!n. (5) R-. ..... la)	 Elfodl _ of tOf' _ 

tI) 1ttk_';1II tba d 'l'\l •• Ia'.. 
tl) St..ot. of ~ aDd ooppl laL 
(11 ElI'odl_ of ~ 
(II	 U __ 01 iPl4!ll ... -..._M" to_~_ 

01,,: "~01 ""' -.,. 

cl'l'\l ... IDlIita:r7 .'tt b I "" 
.-nJIa bd---. ~ 

(I) T_ -  .... __• ••'.,__ 

... 

(10) R_, _ • __ 

(.) ,... ..pabilit;y of tba ... '" t..,. 
tllall lood ......._. 

(b)	 A-uatrilllT of &I'm&, .......uDitbI,
 

demoIitIoDa, ' ...... 1IMd~ .....
otbar ...,,1... 

(0)	 E~ta rnal ,port f l'Om ._rlO&' 
~. 

J, Amount and lTpa of IUPpol't 
po.....nel, ""'tonol• • Dd mor.L 

I . 1.1_ 01 ......munlcatloL 

... »or' e-..,. U.s,_ AIMol. 
(1) r .........uabIo !or -...,,*~••__, !!II. 

S t' 

(.)	 HGOt _...,. ... U.s. ,_ 
tb)	 Pa.-w,. __ 
I')	 a..u"-aDd~_. 
( iI')	 r..-,. ._,. r-. 
( 0)	 .-....,. ... UA driI -we 

...	24 ; 
(f)	 ou. ,.- .oa&Wt _ ..... (I I lIlao ... _ ••_ .•__ 

IS)	 AWIit;Jr to~ta .. tIle_L 
(~)V

_1Iorial _.- w!l.biJo tba .. 
to _ erIUcaI »11 . ooeII .. 
.. 'f.. ~of_tl/. 

tlaa. t-lalia-. ... _ till -. 

(b)	 U _ till _ to ...,. 
tIle~_to_.... _......._. 

(I) r-.. d1.-tto. ~ ItpI 
ota_ ~. of tba dYlI\Iutt 

pap.lll t""" ... .....,.ma ,.......
 
(2)	 OrpmbatJoa, t1forti_ nliaW1II,., 

..... a,. ...........ltlao of tha loeallloat 
-......,. _",-"t arid Ito ........... 

66.	 '...,....ation of 'Ia,," 
Cn_ lldatioll o....Uo.... may ....ul.. <la

ta U,.d plaMiO&' for oommilrnent ot tba brlpdao 
to . Ioft.-·tarm h<IOI _nl". .Dd u.s. ..,."bl..... 
Opftatlomal plaa. On tba ot""" band., mib 
~ _	 -pla....... I
""11II.. ntla1l'"
IliAi. _Nat.(". tha __ lM:ticaI _ 
_ ...... poriodo of u-. 

1 7 ; .Ii • • 1 ef "..,. 
PIaaa _ bo daaol;J '! IaII wit. ~ 

U.s. _trr alIiIarT ..... .mJlaa 
24 tile plaM _ dan. e-. 

1 
e o ' ..". _ ..0 • "~ Ia 

....... Ii: a , al Iw "... _ till 
tIM .-I '1 ~ A I , "". _ _ bo ,.,.. _ -.lia&u.. 01................--. .... ....
 _...... 

5«t*t III. IRIGADI ORGANIZATION fOlI OI'IIATIONS 

61. 0._.' 
Brlpd. will bo or pniud t... O"\lOta~r· 

rliia npontiottl a=>rdlnJ to tba tb_t, ..... 
.lroll......t tba tn>o npanllOll ...ppor\tId. 
!nOf'dor IQ _ 

.. rvtWl.,., Ii.....hielIl:ldado
(1)	 sc... .,_e; .. bJ _0I8nI ... 

.............. !II 0 ...... to ....troy or ..p
lu.. th ni lla ; to ~1.1I .tlao. 
b,r n cJ<.o """,bat, and OD\I nto",t. 
taclc ] to "'" a <to"';.. """,bot arid 
__lIM patrolliq, '" incl ..... 
Ioft.-....... patI'oI1i".; IQ """"lid al l' -wlot__• wl lll 

," Iodtt air traaoport; to ......1IC'I • 

•	 -



airborne operations with mimmum 
marshaling and planning procedures 
(airborne units only); and to parti
cipate in limited amphibious opera
tions. 

(2) Consolidation operations	 in which all 
internal defense operations and in
ternal development operations can be 
conducted to maintain or restore in. 
ternal security. Consolidation opera
tions include the capability to conduct 
strike operations. 

b. Intelligence operations. 

c. Psychological operations. 

d. PopuJ,a,ce and resources control operations. 

e. Military ci'llic action.
 

,. Advisory assistance operations.
 

69.	 Organization for Operations 
a. Normally, the specific terrain and civil 

and military situations in the area of.operations 
will require some reorganizing of the brigade, 
battalion, and company prior to each operation, 
Emphasis in organizing for tactical operations 
is placed on firepower, mobility, and command
control communication. 

b. Task organization should strive for tactical 
self-sufficiency by attaching or placing in direct 
support sufficient intelligence, signal, transpor
tation, and other combat.support and combat 
service support to make units capable of semi. 
independent or independent operations. More
over, consideration must be given to providing 
capabiliti~s :tor dealing with the civilian popu
lation in the area by giving the force sufficient 
translators, interpreters,civil affairs person
nel, psychological operations' personnel, and 
other supporting resources from higher level 
organizations (or from the TOE -500 and -600 
series). . 

10. The Brigade (Divisional and Separate) 
Ii. In counterguerrilla operations, divisional 

brigades may be employed as subordinate ele
ments of the division, particularly during 
large-scale operations, or with appropriate 
reinforcing combat, combat support, and com
Pllt· .service support units, as independent or 
Mm~·independent forc:es. The brigade has the 

capability to command and control up to five 
attached maneuver battalions (fig. 6). It also 
has the capability to command and control 
attached host country regular armed forces and 
paramilitary forces. 

(1)	 Support. Combat, combat support, 
and combat service support units are 
attached to, or placed in support of, 
the brigade as required by the specific 
mission assigned. In counterguerrilla 
operations, the emphasis is normally 
on the attachment of combat and com
bat support units. The missions as
signed to the brigade may vary from 
control over a segment of the popula
tion in areas partially or completely 
under friendly control, to the execu
tion of purely combat tasks in a con
ested area or in areas under control 
of the guerrilla. 

(2) Tactical consolidation operations. 
When assigned consolidation opera
tions missions in support of internal 
defense and development, the brigade 
organization will require the attach. 
ment and support of civilian and mili
tary personnel and units to assist in 
the conduct of intelligence operations, 
psychological operations, populace and 
resources control operations, military 
civic action programs, and advisory 
assistance. In such situations, the 
brigade normally will receive attach
ments of engineer, military police, 
military intelligence, psychological 
operations, civil affairs, signal, and 
other units. Host country regular 
armed forces, paramilitary forces, Ir
regular forces, and police and other 
nonmilitary agencies may be attached 
for consolidation operations missions. 

(8)	 Tactical strike operations. When the 
brigade is organized for the conduct 
of strike operations, the emphasis is 
on the attachment of primary com

, bat and combat support units which 
. . enhance the combat power of the brio 

gade. 

b. The,separate brigade has the organic capa
bility to command and control up to five maneu
ver battalions in independent offensive and 
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AUGMENTATIONS 

. 

MiliTARY INTELLIGENCE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 
CIVIL AFFAIRS 
SIGNAL 
MEDICAL 
MILITARY POLICE 
GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
ARMY SECURITY AGENCY 
SCOUT DOGS 

~it. I -l u=h~§ 
I 
I HOST COUNTRY FORCES........._-J.
I 

.... 
I I 

REGULAR 
PARAMILITARY 

ARMED 

I 

POLICE AND OTHER 
NON-MILITARY 
AGENCIES 

B

C31 

-,
 
I 

IRREGULAR 

LEGENO: 

NOTES: 

OPERATIONAL CONTROL 

III NORMALLY l05-MM HOWITZERS, BUT HEAVY MORTARS 
MAY BE SUBSTITUTED. 

(21 AIRMOBILE COMPANY MAY BE ATTACHED OR IN 
DIRECT SUPPORT FOR SPECIFIC MISSIONS. 

( 31 PROVISIONALLY ORGANIZED. 

{II ATTACHED OR IN DIRECT SUPPORT FROM THE 
DIVISION on FROM NON-DIVISIONAL RESOURCES. 

Fit/UT.6. Typ. brigade task foro. for ooulltoTguorrillaop.Tatioll6. 

defensive combat operations. The separate bri
gade differs from a divisional brigade in that 
the combat, combat support, and combat serv
ice support elements of the separate brigade are 
designated by TOE on a permanent basis. 

71. Maneuver Ba"alions 
Battalions are the basic maneuver elements 

of the brigade. The personnel, equipment, and 
training of battalions provide versatile forces 
which can combat guerrilla forces effectively 
with a minimum or reorganization to meet the 
exigencies of the mission, terrain, and situa
tion. The command structure of the battalion 
is designed to accept augmentation (fig. 7) . 

a. In counterguerrilla tactical operations, in
fantry battalions normally are employed as 
subordinate elements of a brigade. In excep
tional cases, they may be employed directly 
under the control of a higher headquarters, or 

may conduct independent operations. Because 
of the decentralized nature of counterguerrilla 
operations, the battalion normally will receive 
the attachment of combat, combat support, and 
combat service support units, or have these 
units placed in' direct support to assist in the 
accomplishment of the mission. 

b. Battalion task organizations depend on the 
particular requirements of each situation. Un-· 
der unusual circumstances, task forces may 
have continuous operational control of tactical 
aircraft to provide an airmobile capability; 
however, tactical transport aircraft will nor
mally be retained under the operational control 
of higher headquarters to be allocated specific 
task assignments as required. 

72. Companies 
Companies are the basic maneuver elements 

of thebattaIion. They may be detached from ~ 
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the parent unit for employment as part of com
bined arms, joint, or combined task forces. 

73.	 Reconnaissance Platoons and 
Armored Cavalry Troops 

If the area of operations wiII not permit 
extensive use of vehicles, the reconnaissance 
platoon or cavalry troop may be employed dis
mounted, thereby having the advantage of re
taining the unit as a valuable intelligence col. 
lection agency. If the area of operations wiII 
permit use of vehicles, the platoon or troop may 
be employed as an economy-of-force unit to eon
duct operations in areas facilitating wheeled 
or tracked mobility, thereby releasing other 
units for dismounted operations against the 
guerriIIa force in less trafficable areas. With 
their organic mobility, reconnaissance platoons 
or cavalry troops can disperse over relatively 
large areas-periodicaIly visiting the civilian 
communities in the area,' patrolling lines of 
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communication-and still mass rapidly to coun
ter a guerrilla element elsewhere in the area. 
For further discussion on the organization and 
employment of the armored cavalry troop, see 
FM 17-1 and FM 17-86. 

74.	 Antitank Platoons 
If the particular situation requires conduct

ing operations against a guerrilla force in re
mote, undeveloped areas where the armee 
threat is minimal or nonexistent, consideration 
should be given to organizing this element to 
accomplish other more pressing missions such 
as antipersonnel or point target (fortifications) 
missions, or as a security force for the unit 
combat base. 

75.	 Heavy Mortar Platoons 

For security, the firing elements of the heavY 
mortar platoon normaIly will occupy positions 
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within the combat base. If sections are re
quired to occupyfiring positions outside combat 
bases, rifle elements are used to secure the 
positions. 

76. Communications 
a. Radio is the primary means of communica

tion in counterguerrilla operations. The plan
ning and implementation of radio communica
tions nets for the brigade and its maneuver 
battalions may become highly complex in coun
terguerrilla operations as compared to opera
tions in limited and general war. As comuni
cation advisor to the commander, the brigade 
signal officer must be prepared to advise, in the 
early planning stages, on the capability of avail
able communication means to support each 
course of action being considered. Platoon and 
company-level communications take on added 
significance in counterguerrilla operations, 
since employment of such units in patrol bases 
and on area missions may often overtax their 
organic signal communication capability. 

b. Requirements of maneuver battalions will 
be principally for manpack-type radios to re
place vehicle-mounted radio sets and the shorter 
range manpack sets organic to squad communi
cations. Aerial relay stations may be required 
to extend the ranges of FM radio equipment. 
Since the brigade communication platoon has 
no reserve from which to provide augmentation, 
special communication needs of brigade ele
ments must be provided either by redistribution 
of equipment organic to the combat elements 
of the brigade, or by obtaining augmentation to 
the TOE. For long-range radio communication 
between battalion combat bases, and for patrol 
bases at extended distances from their next 
higher unit, communication support teams may 
be required. 

e. Extensive use of radio for communication 
expands the communication security problem. 
The tendency to consider the guerrilla force as 
too unsophisticated to be able to acquire com
munications intelligence must be avoided. Con. 
ventional communication security measures 
should be employed at all levels with emphasis 
on the changing of operational codes at the 
lower tactical echelons. 

d. The vulnerability of wire communication 

to guerrilla action will normally dictate that 
wire be used only for internal communication 
within secure bases and installations. The 
physical wire system employed in the conven
tional role to connect brigade with battalion 
and battalions with companieswill often not be 
feasible because of the vulnerability of such a 
system to guerrilla action and the difficulty of 
installing and maintaining wire in a counter
guerrilla environment. Such lines as are in
stalled and allowed to remain will be subject 
to monitoring by the guerrilla. When distances 
permit, consideration should be given to re
questing radio-relay and carrier teams from the 
division signal battalion to provide a usable 
telephone and teletype system below brigade 
level. 

e. Emphasis at all levels should be placed on 
the use of visual communication. Prearranged 
visual signals are especially effective for sur
face-to-surface communication between small 
units in proximity to each other, and for sur
face-to-air communication. Both infrared and 
visible light should be employed. 

f. Motor messenger service is one of the most 
secure, economical, and reliable means of com- ~ 
munication in limited and general war. In the 
counterguerrilla environment, however, its use 
is extremely limited. Motor messengers are 
vulnerable to snipers, mines, and roadblocks, 
and cannot be employed as a reliable means of 
communication without expending sizable com
bat strength on escort missions. Air messengers 
should be employed to carry the communication 
loads normally carried by motor messenger in 
limited and general war. Message drop and 
pickup methods should be employed when land
ing of aircraft is not feasible. For economy, 
aircraft on resupply, medical evacuation, or 
transport missions should also be utilized con. 
currently as air messenger vehicles. 

g. Temporary or immediate requirelDents.for 
communication with regular armed forces, 
paramilitary forces, or civil governmlllltal agen· 
cies of the host country may be satisfled by 
exchange of communication equipment lind liai· 
son personnel. Continuing liafsoneommuniea
tions requirement, or requlremente beyond 
resolution on the local level, should be sub
mitted to the appropriate ACe. 

h. The expanded use of Army aircrllft for 4 
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many types of missions in counterguerrilla op
erations increases the need for emphasis on a 
responsive and reliable air-ground communica
tion system. Provision must be made to insure 
that any ground unit operating independently 
has the capability of communicating with its air 
support. In addition to radio communication, 
backup visual signal means with comprehensive 
codes should be provided. 

i. Communication sites are prime targets for 
the guerrilla force. Communication personnel 
must take all feasible measures to secure and 
defend their installation within the capabilities 
of their own resources. However, commanders 
should be made aware of the limited capability 
for defense inherent in most signal teams or 
units and be prepared to commit combat forces 
to their security in the degree warranted by 
the importance of retaining command-control 
communication. 

77.	 Ground Surveillance Sections 
//.. Since most tactical operations against 

guerrilla forces involve the use of small-unit 
patrols, particular consideration should be 
given to the use of radar teams at combat base 
and patrol bases to assist patrols by locating 
guerrilla activity, vectoring patrols toward 
guerrilla activity or on a desired route, and re
ceiving coded signals from counterguerrilla 
patrols. 

b. During the conduct of an encirclement, 
radar may be used effectively for surveillance 
forward of the line of encirclement to give 
early warning of an attempted breakout by 
encircled forces. 

c. Since the nature of radar limits its use in 
densely vegetated areas, the defensive use 
around the combat base and other strongpoints 
should. be emphasized. If properly sited, radar 
can give early warning of impending attacks 
by reporting guerrilla movement into probable 
attack or assualt positions and along avenues of 
approach. 

d. The ability of radlir to vector aircl'aft dur
ing periods of low visibility increases the Capa
bility of resupplying isolated units during these 
periods. 

78. Special Forces 
U.S. special forces usually are employed un-
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del' the direction of the unified command when 
conducting unconventional warfare operations, 
but special forces may be assigned to, or func
tion under the operational control of, other U.S.. 
Army forces employed in counterguerrilla op
erations. 

//.. Special forces units are trained in both 
unconventional warfare and counterguerrilla 
operations. As far as counterguerrilla opera
tions are concerned, special forces units have 
the capability to provide planning, training, 
advice, and operational assistance to selected 
host country forces. 

b. U.S. Army special forces have the follow
ing capabilities: 

(1) To train, advise, and provide opera
tional assistance to host country spe
cial forces-type units in unconven
tional warfare. 

(2) To advise host country special forces, 
provincial authorities, and tribal 
leaders in remote areas in organizing, 
training, and operating tribal ele
ments; or to assist ethnic minority 
groups in providing security to local 
communities, conducting border op
erations, and performing military 
civic action. 

(8) To furtction as advisors tel host country 
regular armed forces and paramilitary 
forces at division level and below, and 
to provide advisory assistance for 
special missions such as raids and 
long-range patrols. 

(4) To establish	 an operational evasion 
and escape system in hostile areas. 

79. Military Dogs 
Both scout and sentry dogs have value in 

counterguerrilla operations and should be used; 
however, the presence of a dog in a unit creates 
varied reactions among its personnel. Some 
may become apprehensive; others may feel an 
exaggerated sense of security. To avoid ex
treme reactions, the handler must brief the 
unit on the. dog's mission, capabilities, and 
limitations (FM 20-20). 

a. Scout dogs are organic to Infantry Scout 
Dog Platoon TOE 7-167, and are employed 



with their handlers In support of brigade op· 
eratlons. The scout dog platoon leader should 
know in advance the numbers and types of 
patrols he Is required to support. This allows 
him to use the most effective dog-handler teams, 
and gives the handlers time to prepare them
selves and their dogs for the mission. The 
handler (and the dogs, as appropriate) should 
be completely integrated into the patrol during 
planning, rehearsal, execution, and debriefing 
phases. During planning, the handler makes 
recommendations to the patrol leader on the 
most effective employment of the dog. 

b. Sentry dog units are composed of teams 
from TOE 19-500. The sentry dog is used prin
clpally on guard duty as a watchdog. He can 
be used to the best advantage in such critical 
areas as airfields, munition storage areas, ration 
dumps, motor pools, and warehouses. The 
sentry dog's primary function while on post 
is to detect an intruder and to alert the handler. 
The dog's secondary function is to pursue, at. 
tack, and hold any intruder who attempts to 
evade apprehension. The local commander is 
responsible for determining policies regarding 
the releasing of sentry dogs to attack intruders. 
Innocent people should be warned that they are 
approaching a restricted area guarded by sentry 
dogs. 

80. Army Security Agency Units 
The Army Security Agency (ASA) will be 

utilized to provide those types of intelligence 
security and electronic warfare support set 
forth in AR 10-122. Application of ASA sup
port to elements will be organized to fit the spe
cific missions. ASA unit mobility will be com
patlble with that of the supported unit. To 
accomplish its task, ASA support is echeloned 
into three compatible and integrated types as 
follows: 

a. Manpack subsystem to furnish direct sup. 
port to lower echelon combat troops in contact 
with the enemy. 

b. Forward area subsystem to provide direct 
support to forward elements while utilizing 
vehicle mobility. 

c. Rear area subsystem to incorporate ASA 
activities in support of all rear elements. 

81. Military Pollee 
Mliitary police units in the performance of 

their normal functions are an effective part of 
any counterguerrilla force. Early employment 
of military police units in an operational role 
provides a distinct advantage in accomplishing 
the police-type operations of the populace and 
resources control program. Military police op
erate in conjunction with the host country civil 
and military police. Planning is required to in
sure that an adequate number of military police 
units are available if populace and resources 
control operations are included as a mission. 
Military police units may require augmentation 
from TOE 19-500 to be prepared to fully en
gage in internal defense and development. Mili· 
tary police are particularly suited for employ
ment in the following tasks: 

a. Populace and Resources Control Opera
tions. Operations in internal defense and de
velopment may Involve extensive police activi
ties to control the host country populace and 
material resources, Including relocation, screen
ing, identification, registration, enforcement of 
curfews, operation of patrols and checkpoints, 
and investigation of crime. 

b. Intelligence Operations. Since criminal 
and guerrilla activities often overlap in their 
spheres of action, police activities will develop, 
over a period of time, informants and informant 
nets which will produce intelligence Information 
for the brigade force. 

c. Searches. Searches are conducted by mil. 
tary police in support of security operations 
conducted by combat and other units. Of par
ticular importance in the military police sup
port of the search are manning or supervising 
of search parties, securing persons or property 
captured, and evacuating prisoners. For de
tails on search procedures, see paragraphs 201 
through 206. 

d. Securing.Ground Lines of Co~munication. 
Military police assist In securing lines of com
munication by 'road and aerial patrolling; es
tablishing traffic control points; eacorttng con
voys, individual vehicles, and dignitaries; and 
by conducting continuing reconnaissance of 
their area of responsiblIlty. In this capacity, 
they apprehend individual guerrlIIas and their 
supporters and are prepared to combat small 
guerrilla bands, or act as reporting andftxing 
forces until the arrival of combat units. 

e. Physical Security. Mliitary Police, provide 
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physical security to individuals and installa
tions, to include populations of designated com
munities. See FM 19-80. 

f. Handling of Prisoners. Military police 
process, secure, and evacuate captured persons 
and detainees in accordance with FM 19-40 
and Department of the Army directives. See 
paragraph 249 for further information on 
handling captives and detainees. 

82.	 Engineer 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of engineer units are discussed under 
combat support and combat service support 
operations later in this manual, and in engineer 
branch manuals. 

83.	 Military Intelligence 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of military intelligence units' are designed 
to support intelligence operations outlined 
throughout this manual and in the intelligence 
series field manuals. 

84.	 Civil Affairs 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of civil affairs units and personnel are 
covered throughout this manual and in the civil 
affairs series field manuals. 

85.	 Psychological Operations 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of psychological operations units are dis
cussed later in this manual and in FM 88-1. 

86. Artillery 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of artillery organizations are discussed in 
combat support later in this manual, and in the 
artillery series field manuals. 

87. Army Aviation 
Missions, concepts, organizations, and opera

tions of Army aviation organizations are dis
cussed under combat support and combat serv
ice support sections of this manual, and in 
aviation and airmobile operations series field 
manuals. 

88. Medical Service 
The brigade will require significant augmen

tation of medical service organizations not only 
to support its tactical operations but to admin
ister to the civilian population with which it 
comes in contact in base areas or during strike 
or consolidation operations. These organiza
tions are particularly effective In military civic 
action. The missions, concepts, organizations, 
and operations of these units are discussed 
throughout this manual, particularly under 
combat service support, and In medical service 
field manuals. 

89.	 TOE 500/600-Series Organizations 
Resources from these TOE will be required 

by the brigade to conduct counterguerrilla op
erations, and are discussed throughout this 
manual and in branch field manuals. 

Section IV. PHASING DEPLOYMENT TO THE HOST COUNTRY 

90.	 General 

When the decision has been made to commit 
U.S. brigades to counterguerrilla operations in 
internal defense operations,planning will com
mence immediately for their emriloymen~. The 
operation must be considered against a back
ground of a serious and deteriorating situation, 
because direct U.S. military action, as distinct 
from internal defense assistance. and internal 
development assistance, will not otherwise be 
required. The deployment of brigades normally 
includes some but not necessarily all of the fol
lowing steps (the operations may overlap and 
be a part of a coordinated plan): 
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a. Preparatory operations. 

b. Points of entry, to include tactical bases. 
c. Consolidation operations to establish con

trolled areas. 
do Strike operations. 

91.	 Preparatory Operations 
During the preparation for movement to the 

host country, commanders should consider the 
following: 

a. The mission. 
b. Contingencyplans. 
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c. Intensification of training for counter
guerrilla operations. 

d. Status-of-forces agreements. 

e. Liaison with U.S. advisors, MAAG, Mis
sions, and unified commands or j oint task 
forces, and host country organizations, as ap
plicable. 

f. Language barriers. 
g. Geographical studies. 
h. Area intelligence. 
i. Organization of forces, to include preposi

tioning of heavy equipment needed in case of 
escalation. 

[. Organization and dispatch of an advance 
party. 

k, Reconnaissance and selection of points of 
entry. 

I. Selection of operational areas. 
m. Selection of tactical base sites. 
n. Communication support. 

92.	 Points of Entry 
The purpose of establishing a point of entry 

is to position brigades in areas from which they 
can initiate and sustain subsequent operations. 

a. Movement. Brigades normally will be 
moved to the area of operations by air and/or 
sea, although in some instances overland move
ment may be possible. In somesituations, entrY 
may be necessary by amphibious, airdrop, or 
airlanded combat operations. 

b. Opposition. Although it is assumed that 
the host country government will be in control 
of the point of entry, brigades must be pre
pared to meet opposition at the outset. 

c. Deployment. Brigades will initially be con
centrated in the general area of the point of 
entry, which will most probably remain as a 
logistical base for the forces. 'l'he situation may 

dictate that U.S. forces be deployed to battalion 
or brigade areas and be prepared for guerrilla 
force reaction which may escalate to limited 
or general war, either nuclear or nonnuclear. 

d. Relationship with Host Country Forces. 
During the initial period when brigades are 
being established at points of entry, the com
mand-control and liaison relationships between 
brigades and host country military forces and 
civilian agencies should be established. As soon 
as practicable after brigades arrive at the points 
of entry, liaison within area coordination cen
ters (para 53) shouldbe established. The initial 
concern of the brigade within these centers 
should be the coordinated defense of the points 
of entry, to include coordination of patrolling 
and other security measures. Also, at these 
centers U.S. brigade commanders, in coordina
tion with host country officials, may begin 
screening and recruiting local nationals for 
duty as scouts, guides, interpreters, porters, 
and laborers. 

e. Local Security. Whatever the assumed re
liability of local government elements, U.S. 
brigades will be responsible for their own local 
security. This may include the control of 
civilians in base areas, and control measures 
instituted by U.S. brigades on civilian popula
tions coordinated with control measures of the 
local government. 

f. Operations. During the establishment of 
the points of entry, it may be appropriate for 
brigades to initiate limited tactical operations 
as well as intelligence operations, psychological 
operations, populace and resources control op
erations, military civic action, and advisory 
assistance, to assist host country forces charged 
with the responsibility of preserving law and 
order. 

93.	 Strike Operations and Consolidation 
Operations 

These operations are discussed in .chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 7
 

TACTICAL OPERATIONS
 

Section I. INTRODUCTION 

94. General 

a. This chapter provides guidance on the mis
sions, concepts, and organization of the brigade 
in conducting counterguerrilla tactical opera
tions. Its scope includes the operational en
vironment, the forces required, and the two 
primary types of counterguerrilla tactical op
erations: strike operations and consolidation 
operations, and the combat support required 
for each type. 

b. References which provide further guidance 
on the various underlying concepts of counter
guerrilla tactical operations include FM 81-22, 
FM 61-100, FM 10Q-;5, and FM 10Q...20. 

95. Mission 

The brigade will conduct tactical operations, 
in a coordinated campaign with host country, 
allied, and other U.S. military and civilian 
agencies, to harass or destroy the guerrilla 
force by strike operations, or to neutralize the 
guerrilla force and secure an area by con
solidation operations. 

96. Concept 

a. When guerrilla activities first begin to 
emerge,hostile activities range from threats of 
violence to situations in which antigovernment 
incidents and activities occur with frequency in 
an organized pattern. These ·initial activities 
are usually countered by civil police and other 
government agencies capable of performing 
populace and resources control. Since there is 
no major outbreak of violence, and since there 
are no operational guerrilla forces which care 
uncontrollable by existing law enforcement ale
menta, the host country regular armed forc!es 
and paramilitary forces are usually only mar
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ginally involvedin tactical operations to counter 
the developing guerrilla force. If the guerrilla 
gains sufficient local and!or external support, 
he . will initiate operations characterized by 
surprise; brief, violent action; and elusiveness. 
Various forms of guerrilla activity and opera
tions may be conducted simultaneously, or in 
any combinations, in various geographical areas 
(ch. 4 and 5). Regardless of the method of 
employment of brigades-either to independent 
strike operations or in consolidated operations 
-they must be prepared tactically to counter 
concurrently all forms of guerrilla activity. 

b. Guerrilla forces must be harassed and de
stroyed by strike operations, and concurrently 
they must be denied support from local civil
ians and!or external sponsoring powers. Civil
ian support may be denied to guerrillas by 
actions and operations in consolidation opera
tions through intelligence!counterintelligence, 
populace and resources control, and military 
civic action. Support from an external sponsor
ing power may be denied to guerrilla principally 
by border control. 

97. Countering Small Guerrilla Forces 

Operations conducted by regular armed 
forces, paramilitary forces, irregular forces, or 
nonmilitary agencies of a government to coun
ter small guerrilla forces include operations 
by squad and platoon forces widely dispersed 
to find, fix, and destroy small guerrilla forces. 
The following concepts are employed. . 

a. Continuous, extensive patrolling by small, 
highly mobile units moving by foot, track or 
wheel vehicle, air, or water. They will operate 
day and night in visiting populated areas, 
establishing surprise checkpoints on routes of 
communication, and preserving order outside 
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the boundaries of populated areas. In counter
guerrilla operations, the fundamentals of 
patrolling are generally the same as in conven
tional operations; however, patrolling will be 
more extensive and will frequently be the prin
cipal combat activity of small units. Command
ers should recognize and emphasize the follow
ing employment considerations. 

(1) The common lack of detailed informa
tion concerning the guerrilla force and 
terrain. 

(2)	 The requirement to assign patrol areas 
rather than precise routes. 

(8) The increased time required for patrols 
to cover assigned areas (or routes). 

(4) The	 difficulty and undesirability of 
controlling patrols by means of a de
tailed time schedule. 

(5) The requirement for assigning patrols 
missions which provide flexibility to 
act on information gained during the 
patrol. 

(6)	 The increased difficulty in reinforcing 
and supporting patrols. 

b. Area ambushes in which companies and 
battalions establish dispersed, but mutually sup
porting, small ambush sites over an area orga
nized in depth and width, being careful to main. 
tain an adequate reserve to prevent defeat in 
detail of individual ambush sites. The area 
ambush, when based upon accurate intelligence, 
is an effective technique for achieving maximum 
results against guerrilla forces moving about 
within an area. The area ambush consists of the 
primary ambush element which triggers the 
ambush, supported by smaller ambush groups 
which cover all likely routes of guerrilla with
drawal. Once the ambush is triggered, the 
smaller ambush groups open fire as the guer
rilla force attempts to withdraw from the area. 

c. Numerous small raids against towns and 
outlying areas suspected of harboring guerrilla 
personnel and/or materiel. 

d. Minimizing reserves to permit employ. 
ment of maximum resources in operations di
rectly against the guerrilla. 

e. Minimizing static defenses of outposts and 
other installations, depending on flre support, 

close air support, and/or small mobile reserves ~ 
to relieve posts under attack'by guerrillas. , 

f. Maximum use of civilian police to patrol 
areas and to conduct populace and resources 
control operations. 

g. Maximum area coverage by fire support 
weapons, with less emphasis on the require. 
ment to mass fires on large forces, 

h. Immediate destruction of guerrilla forces 
by units establishing the contact. 

98.	 Countering Large Guerrilla Forces 

The concepts outlined in paragraph 97 must 
be modified to meet a threat from large guer
rilla forces. While the same activities and ob
jectives in countering small guerrilla forces 
will be sought, larger reserves will be main
tained, the size of operating units will be 
increased, the need to mass artillery fires will 
be greater, and larger security and defense 
detachments will be required. 

a. The overall effect of the introduction of a 
large regular force capability by the guerrilla 
will be concentration of counterguerrilla forces. 
Brigade units may be centralized and required ~ 
to conduct strike operations of brigade-slze, or , 
brigades may participate in strike operations 
as part of a larger force. The threat of the 
guerrillas' increased tactical capability must be 
watched closely and provisions made to eoncen
trate larger counterguerrilla forces on short 
notice to counter this increased capability of 
the guerrilla force. 

b. Since terrain, organized fires,an(i maneu
ver are used by guerrilla forces to selse and 
hold the initiative and not terrain for itself, 
maneuvers such as envelopments, penetrations, 
and turning movements may not produce the 
same effects on guerrilla forces as they would on 
field army-type tactical forces.Caches,guer. 
rilla safe areas, and populations s~path\ltic, 

to, or dominated by, the guerrlliamay be so 
dispersed that guerrilla units are not dependent 
on a few critical logistical bases which they 
must protect. Under these conditions"a turning 
movement, for example, launched by counter
guerrilla forces to cause the, guerrllla, force to 
react to protect a base, may produce mevements 
in entirely different directions ,than .those ~ 

anticipated. , 
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99.	 C!luntering Strong Guerrilla Defense 

A strong, position-type defense conducted by 
the guerrilla entails his use of limited and gen
eral warfare tactics and techniques. In these 
situations, the guerrilla will employ consoli
dated frontlines and highly coordinated posi
tions, and will have rear areas normal to lim
ited and general war. Countering such defenses 
will require conventional offensive operations, 
which are discussed in FM 7-20, FM 7-80, and 
FM 61-100. 

100.	 Armor Employment 
Limited road nets, heavily wooded or inun

dated areas, and generally rugged terrain are 
usually characteristic of the operational en
vironment of a guerrilla force. Since tank move
ment may be considerably limited in these 
areas, large-scale employment of tanks by coun
terguerrilla forces may be restricted. When 
tanks are used in counterguerrilla operations, 
careful selection of routes and axes of advance 
is necessary. Armor units of the counterguer
rilla force will normally operate with infantry
heavy teams or task forces. However, in areas 
that permit mounted operations, tank-heavy 
teams and task forces should be employed to 
take advantage of the tank's firepower, mo
bility, armor protection, and shock effect. 

a. When employed, armor units, will be com
mitted primarily in counterguerrilla tactical 
operations, but tank units may also be used to 
reinforce police and other civilian agencies in 
intelligence operations, psychological opera
tions, populace and resources control opera
tions, military civic action, and advisory assist
ance operations. The tank, with its appearance 
of massiveness, is an excellent show-of-force 
weapon. 

b. The tank unit commander must exercise 
firm control of fires and tank movement in 
counterguerrilla operations, and he must use 
minimum combat power required to accomplish 
his missions, as contrasted to employment of 
massed armor in limited and general war opera
tions. A limitation may be placed on the use of 
the tank's firepower because of the presence 
of a population whose support may quickly be 
alienated if innocent people are killed or in
jured by indiscriminate application of fire. 
Even in areas permitting cross-country mo-
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bility, uncontrolled movement of tanks may 
adversely influence a population if fields or 
crops are damaged. 

c. For further details on armor employment, 
see FM 17-1, FM 17-15, FM 17-80, FM 17-86 
and FM 17-95. 

101. Mechanized Infantry Employment 

In counterguerrilla operations, terrain per
mitting, mechanized infantry units may op
erate independently or as part of a combined
arms team or task force. Attack and pursuit are 
primary roles for mechanized infantry when 
employed mounted in carriers. When dis
mounted or separated from the carrier, mecha
nized infantry will conduct offensive operations 
discussed in this manual in the same general 
manner as infantry units. See FM 7-11, FM 7
15 and FM 7-20. 

a. Mechanized infantry forces are suited to 
counterguerrilla operations, terrain permitting, 
because of their flexibility and ability to oper
ate equally well either mounted or dismounted. 
The increase in firepower and ground mobility 
associated with mounted infantry forces can 
produce decisive results if properly employed, 
especially against larger guerrilla forces. 

b. Use of armored personnel carriers, where 
possible, will result in achieving a significant 
ground mobility advantage over guerrilla 
forces."If guerrilla forces have limited anti
armor capabilities, the armored personnel car
rier can be used as a fighting vehicle against 
guerrilla forces in the open. Premature dis
mounting from carriers may cause unnecessary 
casualties and the loss of the carrier's speed, 
armor protection, and psychological effect.Rifle
men usually dismount when

(1)	 Securing an objective after an as
sault, when prisoners must be secured, 
and when the area must be'searched 
for hidden guerrillas and materiel. 
This task Is accomplished by carriers 
and dismounted riflemen working as a 
tell'ln. 

(2) Terrain	 obstacles preclude armored 
vehicles closing with guerrilla forces. 
In this situation, a dismounted attack 
is immediately launched. If possible, 
carrier-mounted weapons are used to 



fix the guerrilla by fire while dis
mounted elements maneuver to close 
with him. 

(3) The unit is unavoidably halted in an 
area which has not been secured. Ob
servation and listening posts, patrols, 
and local security are provided by dis
mounted riflemen. 

(4) Missions such as search of an area are 
assigned. 

102. Armored Cavalry Employment 
Terrain permitting, armored cavalry units 

are well suited for offensive operations 
against guerrilla forces. Their extensive means 
of communications,. mobility, combined-arms 
organization, and capability to perform recon
naissance and security missions permit their 
operation over relatively large areas. Armored 
cavalry units may be used as separate maneu
ver units or to support the offensive operations 
of larger units. 

103. Air Cavalry Employment 

Air cavalry units are used in offensive actions 
against guerrilla forces as separate maneuver 
units to support ground operations of armor 
and infantry units and to support airmobile 
operations. Since air cavalry units are not 
normally affected by the terrain obstacles 
usually encountered by ground maneuver units 
in counterguerrilla operations, the tactics, tech
niques, and procedures for offensive operations 
contained in FM 17-36 are readily adaptable to 
counterguerrilla operations. 

104. Tank and Mechanized Infantry 
Team/Task Force Employment 

Tanks and carriers as part of a combined
arms team can be of value in counterguerrilla 
tactical operations, and every effort should be 
made to take advantage of the team's mobility 
and firepower. Limitations placed on the em
ployment of armored vehicles by the terrain 
may be reduced significantly by reconnaissance, 
especially aerial reconnaissance, to determine 
favorable routes. 

a. When tanks or carriers are used against 
guerrilla forces, they must be supported closely 
by infantry to guard against ambush. In the 

early stages of their development, guerrilla 
forces usually lack sophisticated antitank weap
ons in great quantity; however, they may be 
skilled at improvising means to destroy or 
cripple tanks and carriers. 

b. Terrain permitting, tanks or carriers may 
be used effectively in counterguerrilla tactical 
operations to

(1) Execute	 offensive strike operations, 
including harassment, against well. 
organized guerrilla forces. 

(2) Conduct reconnaissance and surveil
lance missions. 

(3) Perform reconnaissance-in-force mis
sions. 

(4) Provide convoy escort. 

(5) Provide mobile reserves	 for destruc
tion missions or movement to blocking 
positions. 

(6) Conduct demonstrations and feints. 

(7) Assist in defense of base complexes 
and airfields. 

105. Airmobile Forces Employment 
Airmobile forces offer effective means to fix 

and destroy guerrilla forces. Airmobile combat 
patrols may be employed to locate guerrillas by 
reconnoitering suspect ;~calities, and assaulting 
guerrillas to capture or destroy them. Small 
numbers of troops and aircraft can patrol ex
tensive areas, and centrally located reserves can 
reinforce units in contact. Airmobile teams, to 
include troop-carrying and armed aircraft, are 
formed. Armed helicopters engage guerrilla 
forces and maintain contact until other forces 
are deployed. Airmobile forces exploit their 
mobility by attacking guerrillas located in diffi
cult terrain. During offensive operations, air
mobile forces may be employed to blockavenues 
of escape. The ability 'of aircraft to deliver 
assault forces quicklyand immediately on guer
riUa forces enhances tactical surprise. Aggres
sive ground attacks in conjunction with air
mobile assaults exploit surprise and thereby 
aid in the destruction of the guerrilla force. 

a. Detailed plans for airmobile operations 
against guerrilla forces are prepared to cover 
as maJ;ly contingencies as practicable: As soon 
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as possibleafter units moveinto areas of opera
tion, aviation unit commanders determine the 
location of potential landing areas, drop zones, 
and assembly areas throughout the area of 
operations. Whenever possible, detailed recon
naissance is made of these areas to determine 
suitability for use and the number and type of 
aircraft which can be accommodated. A catalog 
of these areas, together with all other available 
information, is of significant assistance in plan
ing airmobile assaults to include employment of 
reserves in strike operations or consolidation 
operations. 

b. The operational control of transport air
craft is retained at the lowest level of command 
commensurate with requirements for continu
ous employment to support the tactical opera
tion. Whenever possible, sufficient aircraft will 
be provided to the brigade for the performance 
of routine support missions and for the simul
taneous lift of the brigade force reserve. Under 
unusual circumstances, aircraft may be placed 
under operational control of battalions or com
panies for prolonged periods of time; however, 
it is more normal for aircraft to be placed in 
support of these units for the conduct of specific 
tasks or for specified short periods of time. 
Priority for the employment of transport air
craft is given to the reserve when committed. 
Aviation elements may be in an alert status 
within combat bases or at locations convenient 
to supported forces. When practicable, reserves 
and aircraft are held in the same general loca
tion. 

c. Available information of the guerrilla 
force location, strength, disposition, and compo
sition should be considered before airmobile 
elements are committed. Information collection 
is continued throughout the operation with em
phasis on guerrilla antiaircraft fire capabilities. 
All means and sources are exploited to collect 
accurate and timely information to support 
continuing estimates of the situation. 

d. In counterguerrilla operations conducted 
where a field army is not. available to provide 
weather ,information,alternative measures 
must be adopted.to obtain the information such 
as having deployed units down to battalion level 
regularly submitweather data of their area. 

e. After the initial mission is completed, the 
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airmobile force may engage in a variety of 
other operations to include linkup with other 
forces to encircle the guerrilla forces, pursuit 
operations to exploit initial success, establish
ment of new combat bases, or withdrawal of 
troops from the area. Combat forces and logis
tical support are air-delivered as required. Dur
ing operations, plans should stipulate that sup
porting aircraft continue to deliver troops, sup
plies, and equipment directly to the using 
ground units, thus reducing the requirements 
for stocking supplies or maintaining vulnerable 
land lines of communications. See FM 57-85 
for detailed discussion of airmobile operations. 

106. Airborne Force Employment 

With their capability for vertical entry into 
areas of operation either by airdrop or air
landing, airborne forces are well suited for 
strike operations. Airborne infantry units may 
be assigned primary missions of combatting 
guerrilla forces. Airborne infantry battalions 
or rifle companies may be attached to infantry 
units conducting counterguerrilla tactical oper
ations. The essential difference between air
borne forces and other combat forces employed 
against guerrillas is the mode of entry into the 
area. For discussion of U.S. Army forces in 
joint airborne operations, see FM 57-10. An 
airborne infantry unit assigned the primary 
mission of combatting guerrilla forces will con
duct the operations discussed in this manual in 
the same general manner as infantry units. 

a. When airborne units compose all or part 
of reserve forces, the following considerations 
apply: 

(1) Ground alert of sufficient troop trans
port aircraft to airlift these forces is 
maintained. 

(2) Each airborne rifle company is rein
forced with fire support and logistical 
support necessary to accomplish its 
mission. 

(3) Planning for the utilization of Army 
and Air Force aircraft must be con
sidered. The use of Army aircraft 
necessitates utilization of Army path
finders to mark the drop zone and 
operate the necessary communications 
and guidance equipment to insure 
dropping on the selected drop zone. 
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When Air Force aircraft are used, the 
combat control teams perform this 
function. These personnel should be 
maintained on 24.hour alert by the 
appropriate level of command. 

(4) Each airborne unit should maintain in 
a ready status all combat and para
chute delivery equipment and rations 
to sustain itself in combat operations 
for required periods. 

(5) The use of	 an airborne forward ob
server (FO) during the early stages 
of an airborne operation must be con
sidered. In addition to his ability to 
adjust indirect fire for the attacking' 
force, his use as an airborne commu
nication relay is indispensable. 

b.	 The immediate employment of airborne 
forces in counterguerrilla tactical operations 

. normally dictates that the troops drop on ex

tremely small drop zones. Often, drop zones will 
be selected and marked by the pathfinder ob
server flying in an observation aircraft after 
the unit is airborne. The following measures 
are taken to insure drop patterns which will 
produce effectively deployed tactical units on 
small drop zones: 

(1)	 Aircraft are loaded tactically so pla
toons and squads land as units. 

(2) Aircraft	 formations are employed 
which will provide a narrow drop 
pattern and facilitate rapid assembly 
of troops after the drop. 

(3) Complete delivery	 of the personnel 
load of each aircraft is made in one 
pass over the drop zone. 

c. Unit SOP must provide for immediate em
ployment without deliberate and detailed plan
ning for a specific reserve mission. 

Section II. STRIKE OPERATIONS 

107. General 
This section provides general guidance on 

the missions, concepts, organization, and opera
tions-to include tactics and techniques-in
volved in conducting strike operations. Strike 
operations (sometimes called search and clear, 
or search and destroy operations) inflict 
damage on, seize, disrupt, or destroy an objec
tive-either terrain or hostile guerrilla forces. 
Other operations (consolidation operations, in" 
telligence operations, psychological operations, 
populace and resources control operations, mill
tary civic action, and advisory assistance oper
ations) are minimized during the period of a 
strike operation. Because strike operations are 
of relatively short duration (generally, from 
one day to several weeks), other activities are 
pursued only to the extent that they assist the 
brigade force while it is in the area of the strike 
operations. While the guidance outlined here 
is focused on the infantry brigade and its sup
porting organizations, the provisions of this 
section may be extended to apply to any com
bined-arms organization conducting counter
guerrilla operations in any environment, 

108..Mission 
Brigade strike operations are conducted to-

a. Harass the guerrilla by all means available 
to prevent the buildup of personnel and logis
tical resources. 

b. Destroy the guerrilla force and his base 
complexes. 

c. Demonstrate support for the populace in 
the area. 

109. Concept 
Strike operations may be conducted in sup

port of consolidation operations, but generally 
they are conducted against located guerrilla 
forces and bases. Additionally, they serve to 
keep the guerrilla forces on the move and off. 
balance. Areas of strike operations are usually 
outside of those undergoing consolidationop
erations or those under friendly control, . and 
generally comprise either areas under guerrilla 
control or contested areas. The objectIVe of a 
strike operation is to harass or destroy guerrilla 
forces and usually entails no intent· to rel:naln 
permanently in the area of operations, .Ground 
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or water means of entry may be used, but air
mobile or parachute delivery means are most 
adaptable to this type of operation, and these 
modes of entry should be stressed. Usually, a 
combination of means is required. Strike op
erations include offensive tactics such as raids, 
reconnaissance in force, and coordinated at
tacks, or combinations of these operations. 

110. Organization 
Brigades assigned strike operations missions 

either are relieved from area responsibility 
well in advance of the strike mission, or pref
erably, will be constituted as specialized forces 
held at the national or regional levels, having 
no permanently assigned area responsibilities. 
Brigade strike forces are organized as self
sufficient task forces capable of operating for 
given periods of time in areas of operations 
normally remote from logistical bases, and 
capable of being sustained logistically by air. 
For organizations of brigade and battalion 
task forces, and their supporting elements, see 
paragraphs 70 and 71. 

111. Areas of Operations 
The brigade normally is assigned a specific 

area of operation, similar to an airhead, in 
which to conduct strike operations (fig. 8). 
Commanders will coordinate through area co
ordination centers (para 58) which will be re
sponsive to the employment of all U.S. and host 
country resources available throughout their, 
area of operations. 

a. The brigade commander normally will as
sign operational areas to the subordinate bat
talions which, in turn, assign areas to com
panies. Company commanders may assign 
specific areas to platoons; however, platoons are 
normally assigned missions to further the ac
complishment of the company mission through
out the company area. Brigades and battalions 
normally will each establish at least one com
bat base. Companies normally will operate from 
patrol bases, but at times may operate from 
separate company combat ,bases. The size of 
the area assigned to a unit depends on the mis
sion, the terrain, the nature of the guerrilla 
force, . and the counterguerrilla forces avail
able. When the areas assigned to units are too 
large to be reconnoitered concurrently by sub-
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ordinate units, commanders establish a priority 
for reconnaissance of the areas. 

b. Battalion areas of operations are depend
ent upon the mission, the nature of the terrain, 
the guerrilla forces, and friendly troops avail
able. Battalion commanders assign areas of 
operations to the rifle companies, retaining 
sufficient battalion reserve to react rapidly as 
opportunities occur. A typical battalion area 
containing three company areas is shown in fig
ure 9. Each of the rifle company areas of opera
tion will be patrolled continuously and aggres
sively. The location of the company patrol base 
and routes assigned must be varied to insure 
completecoverage of the area. 

c. The size of the company area assigned wl1l 
vary, depending on the nature of the terrain 
and the estimated strength of the guerrilla 
force. A typical rifle company area is shown in, 
figure 10. The rifle company moves to, secures, 
and occupies the company patrol base, carrying 
sufficient supplies to permit independent opera
tions based on resupply capabilities. If the unit 
is to operate in the same area for a relatively 
extended period of time, consideration should 
be given to establishing several small ration 
and ammunition caches. The company head
quarters normally accompanies one of the pla
toons. The company area is patrolled to provide 
complete coverage day and night with emphasis 
on the night patrols where terrain and other 
conditions permit. Generally, a rifle platoon-size 
patrol has sufficient firepower to fight most 
guerrilla elements it is likely to encounter; 
however, if larger units are encountered, the 
company commander may concentrate his other 
platoons against these forces, and/or request 
that the battalion reserve (reaction force) be 
committed. Emphasis is placed both on engag
ing the guerrilla with organic means of fire and 
maneuver, and employing artillery, aerial fire, 
and close air support. 

d. Orders issued to the company commanders 
include the area to be patrolled, time allocated 
to patrol the area, and resupply instructions. 
The conduct of operations is based on deeen
tralized planning and execution. Company com
manders keep fully informed of the activities 
of their platoons in order to coordinate their 
activities and to insure maximum success of the 
overall company mission. Platoons on patrol 
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NOTES: (1) APPLICABLE TO BOTH STRIKE OPERATIONS AND CONSOLIDATION 
OPERATIONS. 

(2) DIRECT SUPPORT ARTILLERY ANO MORTAR FIRES MUST BE PLANNED 
THROUGHOUT THE BRIGADE AREA OF OPERATIONS. 

Figur.8. Brlgad. ore« 0' op.ratio.... 

carry assault rations and leave unnecessary near (but donot include) the community to eon
equipment at company or battalion bases. duct concurrent psychological and intelligence 

operations and military civic action missions, e. Battalion combat bases normally are re and to insure security of the base and afford supply points for rifle companies.Riflecompany secrecy of base operations. Suitable landing mortars may be located in battalion combat zones for aerial evacuation and resupply arebases, with mortar FO accompanying the com established at battalion combat bases and atpanies. If the terrain and situation permit, bat company patrol bases as required. 
talion combat bases may be moved as the 
companies move their patrol bases. If com /. Raids and ambushes to harass and destroy 
munities are located in the area, and if security guerrilla forces will be used to the maximum 
conditions permit, battalion bases are located within battalion areas of operations. Night op-
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NOTES: (1) APPLICABLE TO BOTH STRIKE OPERATIONS ANO CONSOLIDATION 
OPERATIONS. 

(2) OIRECT SUPPORT ARTILLERY ANO ORGANIC MORTAR FIRES MUST BE PLANNEO 
THROUGHOUT THE BATTALION AREA OF OPERATIONS. 

Figure 9. B"ttalion "re" 0' oper"tione. 

eratlons are conducted against guerrillas mov
Ing about the area of operations on tactical and 
administrative missions. Daylight operations 
are directed primarily against guerrilla en
campments or installations. 

g. Separation of tactical units from parent 
headquarters is normal in counterguerrilla op
eratlons, but they must operate as part of a 
well-coordinated plan and be prepared to con
centrate rapldly./Objectlves normally are not 
oriented on terrain, but rather on destroying 
guerrilla ~orees. Onceguerrilla forces have been 
located, prforlty of all available combat power 
Is given to operations to destroy or Incapacl-
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tate the guerrilla. Destruction mISSIOns nor
mally require a counterguerrilla force larger 
than the located guerrilla force. Reserves (re
action forces}-normally the main destruction 
units-immediately apply sufficient combat 
power to engage and destroy guerrilla forces 
before the guerrilla forces disperse. The use of 
airmobile and airborne forces is emphasized for 
the conduct of strike operations. The use of 
chemical agents to incapacitate a guerrilla force 
will enable the counterguerrilla force to attain 
its objective with minimum firepower. After a 
successful attack on guerrilla forces, the area Is 
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LEGEND: c::> DAY PATROL ROUTE 

~ NIGHT PATROL ROUTE 

D- AMBUSH SITE 

~ ToWNIHAMLETl 

ROAD DR TRAIL 

NOTE: (1) APPLICABLE TO BOTH STRIKE OPERATIONS AND CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS, 

(21 AMBUSH SITES ARE OCCUPIED ON A 24-HoUR BASIS, 

181 NORMALLY, THE MAJORITY OF THE UNIT'S STRENGTH ISDEVOTED TO NIGHT PATROLS. 

Figwr.l0. Typ. pattrollingin Tifle company .....a of opBt'atione (sehematic). 

thoroughly searched for guerrilla personnel, 
supplies, equipment, and documents. 

112. Operations 
Intensive reconnaissance and reliable intelll

gence is required to develop the situation to 
include the size and location of guerrilla forces. 
Once guerrilla forces have been located and 
fixed in place, strike forces maneuver to kill or 
capture the guerrillas. The guerrillas' ability 
to hide weapons and assume noncombatant roles 
in attempting to avoid capture will require 
strike forces to conduct thorough search of the 

area and to capture and collectall suspected, as 
well as known, guerrillas. In planning strike 
operations, commanders and staffs must allot 
sufficient time to perform thorough search op
erations. Suspects must be handled with firm
ness but with fairness and respect to avoid 
turning innocent suspects into guerrilla sym
pathizers. When small units conducting recon
naissance missions discover relatively large 
guerrilla forces, mobile reserves' (reaction 
forces) may be required to destroy the guerrilla 
forces. Deliberate attacks undertaken after 
thorough reconnaissance, methodical evalua-
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tion of relative combat power, acquisition and 
development of targets, and analysis of all 
other factors affecting the situation are rare in 
counterguerrilla operations. The elusive nature 
of guerrilla forces normally precludes this 
time-consuming preparation. If intelligence is 
sufficiently reliable to locate guerrilla forces 
precisely, or if guerrilla installations or troops 
are fixed, the raid is feasible. If, as is usually 
the case, an area is only suspected of harbor
ing guerrilla forces or installations, a recon
naissance in force followed by a coordinated 
attack or raid will be required. 

113. Raid 
A raid is an operation, usually small scale, 

involving a swift penetration of hostile terri
tory to secure information, harass the hostile 
guerrilla force, or destroy his installation. It 
ends in a planned withdrawal upon completion 
of the assigned mission. A successful raid is 
based on accurate, up-to-date, and detailed in
formation of the area, unit, or installation to be 
raided. Inclement weather or periods of limited 
visibility, or terrain considered impassable are 
used to assist in attaining surprise. 

a. The raiding force may vary in size from 
a squad to a reinforced battalion. The force is 
normally organized into an assault element and 
a security element. Larger raiding forces may 
have support elements. Small raiding forces 
may be organized into assault and security ele
ments only, with supporting weapons included 
in the assault element. 

b. The use of airborne and airmobile reserves 
in a raid, where the terrain permits, enhances 
surprise; and airdropping troops at night into 
objective areas offers a variety oftactics to be· 
used in areas the guerrilla may consider rel
atively secure. If night airborne or airmobile 
raids are conducted, the area must be one in 
which the counterguerrilla force can easily 
orient itself on the ground, and measures must 
be taken to insure accurate delivery. Airmobile 
combat patrols supported by armed helicopters 
offer infinite possibilities for conducting raids 
on guerrilla installations, taking advantage of 
the firepower and mobility of the helicopter. 
This type of raid force can move in, strike the 
objective, and withdraw without extensive 
preparation or support from other sources. 
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c. For additional information on the compo
sition and organization of raid forces, see FM 
7-20 and FM 21-75. 

114. Reconnaissance in Force 

A reconnaissance in force is a limited-objec
tive operation by a considerable force to dis
cover and test the hostile guerrilla force dispo
sitions and strengths or to develop other intelli
gence. It must be followed immediately by a 
coordinated attack or raid on located forces or 
installations. Reconnaissance in force in coun
terguerrilla operations is characterized by 
thorough search of the area. When guerrilla 
units are operating in smaller-than-platoon size, 
counterguerrilla force platoons may conduct 
reconnaissance in force, using the combat power 
provided by artillery and other fire support. If 
large, guerrilla forces are located, small units 
should maintain contact and attempt to fix the 
guerrilla forces until reserves can be employed 
to assist in the capture or destruction of the 
guerrilla. Brigade forces engaged in recon
naissance in force have the capability to attack 
in company and battalion strength, when re
quired, by maneuvering units to the location of 
the guerrilla force. The advantages brigade 
forces possess in firepower, communications, 
and ground and airmobility are exploited. 

115. Movement to Contact 

Movementto contact in counterguerrilla tac
tical operations is basically the same as in lim
ited and general war operations. Night move
ment, clandestine movement, and counteram
bush precautions are emphasized.Lead elements 
of advancing units move by bounds. Where 
terrain permits, the lead element moves from 
one favorable position to the next, covered by 
a strong base of fire in position to engage any 
resistance encountered. Leading elements of the 
advancing strike forces gain and maintain con
tact with the guerrillas. If the guerrillas with
draws, every effort will be made to retain con
tact. In many situations, action by committed 
forces and subordinate elements may develop 
into a series of meeting engagements. Care 
must be taken to avoid ambushes in movement 
to contact. When brigades move by ground to 
the strike area, and on subsequent unit maneu
vers, tactical movements must be employed. 
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Habitual use is made of the movement to con
tact and reconnaissance in force. To prevent 
ambush of counterguerrilla forces, to gain or 
reestablish contact, or to develop guerrilla force' 
dispositions, strike operations are best accom
plished by airdrop or airmobile assault. Move
ment by air insures surprise and avoids the 
inherent dangers in ground movement to con
tact. 

116. Pursuit 

The pursuit (fig. 11) is an offensive opera
tion against a retreating hostile force. It may 
consist entirely of direct-pressure forces (as in 
a frontal attack) or a combination of direct
pressure and encircling forces (as in envelop
ment). It is the final phase of the exploitation 
and occurs when the guerrilla attempts to dis
engage. It has as its primary purpose the de
struction of the guerrilla force, which is in the 
process of disengaging, rather than preventing 
the guerrilla force from reorganizing an effec
tive defense. Although terrain objectives may 
be assigned, the primary objective is the guer
rilla force itself. When direct-pressure forces 
combined with encircling forces are employed, 
the direct-pressure force maintains constant 
pressure on the guerrilla as he withdraws. The 
encircling force should have a mobility advan
tage over the guerrilla. Both the direct-pressure 
force and the encircling force employ all avail
able fire support (artillery, air, and naval gun
fire) to assist in the accomplishment of the 
destruction mission. 

117. Encirclement 

Encirclement (fig. 12) offers the best possi
bility for fixing guerrilla forces in position and 
achieving decisive results. The brigade, bat
talion, and (to a limiteddegree) the company 
may conduct encirclements. The company, and 
smaller units, normally possess insufficient per
sonnelstrength and'commandand control capa
bility to conduct encirclements except against 
small, con,centrated guerrilla forces. All units 
of the brigade may participate in encirclements 
conducted by a larger force. 

a. Planning, preparation, and execution are 
aimed at completeencirclement of the guerrilla 
force. Maximul1l security and surprise can be 

gained by completing the encirclement during 
the hours of darkness. 

b. Encircling movements are executed rap
idly. Maximum use of airmobile and airborne 
troops will contribute speed and surprise to the 
early phases of the operation. Positions are oc
cupied simultaneously in order to block escape. 
If simultaneous occupation is not possible, 
escape routes most likely to be used are covered 
first. Initial occupation is the most critical 
period of the operation. If large guerrilla for
mations realized during this period that they 
are being encircled, they. can be expected to 
react immediately to probe for gaps or attack 
weak points to force a gap. 

c. Units occupying the encircling positions 
provide strong combat patrols well to their 
front so early warning of attempted breakouts 
may be received and escape routes blocked. Mo
bile reserves are positionedfor immediate move
ment to counter any threat of a breakout, and 
to reinforce difficult areas such as deep ravines 
or areas containing cave or tunnel complexes. 

d. Indirect fire support can serve to cloak an 
impending encirclement by gaining and main
taining the guerrilla's attention through inter
diction and harassing fires while encircling 
units move into position. Fires, including fires 
of field artillery, should be planned in detail 
to support the encirclement after it is dis
covered. 

e. Following the initial encirclement, the 
capture or destruction of the guerrilla force is 
conducted methodically and thoroughly by use 
of fire and maneuver in a simultaneous, con
trolled contraction of the encirclement. As the 
line of encirclement is progressively contracted, 
and depending on terrain, units maY .be re
moved from the line and added to the. reserve. 
Against small guerrilla forces, thll entire en
circled area may be.cleared by•progressive con
traction; however, lIgainst.larger guerl,'llia 
forces, it is probable that,. at some point, .some 
action other than further contraction wlllbe 
required. 

(1) One technique. consists of drivln,g a 
.wedge through the guerrilla.fOllee to 
divide' it, permitting the deaW;11lction 
of guerrillas in each subarea. . 

(2) Another technique, employed' -after 
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LEGEND: ~ COUNTERGUERRILLA FORCES 

e-z- SECURITY ELEMENTS 

--=--- AERIAL SURVEILLANCE 

Figure 11. Pureuit. 
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some degree of contraction, is to em
ploy a blocking force on one or more 
sides of the perimeter while part of 
the line of encirclement forces the 
guerrillas against the blocking force 
by offensive action. Either element 
may accomplish the actual destruction, 
but it will usually be accomplished by 
the attacking element. This technique 
is most effective when the blocking 
force is located on, or immediately in 
the rear of, a natural terrain obstacle. 

118. Operations in Built-Up Areas 
Built-up areas are usually unfavorable' for 

guerrilla force operations. Guerrillas will not 
normally choose to fight in these areas; how
ever, underground elements in cities and towns 
may incite organized rioting, seize portions of 
urban areas, erect barricades, and resist at
tempts of counterguerrilla forces to enter the 
area. Noncombatants in the area are usually held 
as hostages and used as shields by guerrilla 
forces to deter the application of maximum com
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bat power by counterguerrilla forces. Opera
tions to counter these activities will be assisted 
by civilian policeactions. For details of combat 
in fortified and built-up areas, see FM 31-50. 

119. Reserves 
Reserves (reaction forces) are retained by 

the brigade and its subordinate units either 
within the strike area or at some distance from 
the strike area, or both, to enter combat 
offensively at a decisive time and place to com
plete the accomplishment of the destruction 
mission. Reserves also provide commanders 
with means to deal with unforeseen contin
gencies. Mobility, particularly airmobility, 
vastly enhances the employment of reserves. 

a. Reserves may be used to exploit success 
by

(1) Reinforcing the attack. 
(2)	 Maintaining or increasing the mo

mentum of the attack. 

(3)	 Defeating or blocking counterattacks. 
(4)	 Providing security. 
(5)	 Creating diversions. 

b. Dispersal of reserve elements into mul
tiple assembly areas or march columns provides 
flexibility, and locations that facilitate rapid 
movement to points of probable employment 
are occupied. In strike operations, emphasis 
is placed on transporting reserves by air. Re
gardless of how they move, reserves must be 
positioned within supporting distances of com
mitted forces. 

Section III. CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS 

120. General 

This section provides general guidance on 
the missions, concepts, organization, and op
erations used by the brigade in conducting 
consolidation operations. Consolidation opera
tions (sometimes called clear and hold opera
tions) are, in essence, the application of all 
aspects of national internal defense and 
internal development programs to specific 
regions, states (provinces), counties (dis
tricts), or other political subdivisions to main
tain or restore internal security of that area. 

121. Mission 

The brigade will conduct consolidation op
erations to neutralize the guerrilla domination 
of a given area and to provide a secure area 
in which continuing civilian and military in
ternal development operations may be con
ducted. 

122. Methods of Operation 

Consolidation operations maintain or re
store host country governmental control of 
the populace and resources of the area and 
provide an area within which the economic, 
political, social, and civic activities of the popu
lation may be pursued and improved. Brigades 
committed to consolidation operations support 
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the overall internal defense and development 
effort by the application of their resources in 
the following methods: 

a. In the offensive phase, tactical offensive 
operations of the strike variety are stressed, 
the other internal defense and development 
operations being subordinated to the tactical 
mission during this phase. 

b. In the defensive phase, tactical defensive 
operations, to include extensive patroIllng and 
defense of the area, will be the primary mis
sions of the brigade. During this phase, U.S. 
brigades wlll perform advisory assistance in 
training host country paramilitary and ir
regular forces for defensive missions, populace 
and resources control operations, and Intel
ligence and psychological operations, and the 
brigades will initiate military civic action pro
grams. When guerrilla activity within an area 
being consolidated has been neutralized, and 
when normal host country civilian and govern
mental agencies have resumed control of the 
consolidated area, the brigade will be free to 
expand its counterguerrllla operations to other 
areas. 

123. Concept 

Consolidation operations involve the imple
mentation in the field by area governmental 
heads, (usually at state' Ievel) of integrated 
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permanently, the main theme should stress the country and U.S. forces; and the hardships en
security of the population and the internal de dured by the guerriIla. 
velopmentprogram. In strike operations, 
which are not intended to provide continuous 
security for the inhabitants, the theme em
ployed should state the purpose of the operation 
and may invite the populaceto move to friendly 
controlled areas for their own welfare and 
safety. In combat actions, every effort must 
be made to provide for the safety of the civilian 
population and, if possible, to separate them 
from theguerrilla forces so that the maximum 
available firepower can be employed against 
the guerrilla, The decision to employ psycho
logical operations media to accomplish this task 
must be carefully weighed againstcompromis
ing surprise lind security. Themes employed 
against guerrilla forces should stress the fail
ures of their economic or political systems as 
they apply to the individual, rather than ilsing 
ideological rebuttals; the power of the host 

c. Brigade intelligence operations can be fa
cilitated by employing psychological operations 
media to inform the people that they should 
report to the proper authorities information 
pertaining to' strangers, suspicious persons, 
unusual activities by neighbors, and guerrilla 
activities. Posters and leafiets should provide 
definitive instructions as to persons and places 
that are available to receive this information. 
The message should indicate what rewards, if 
any, are available. 

d. Captured or defected leaders of the guer
rilla force should be exploited. Written and. 
broadcast messages prepared by these indi
viduals and reviewed by trained psychological 
operations personnel of the brigade may be used 
in communities suspected of supporting guer
rilla forces, and in tactical operations against 
guerilla forces. 

Settlon IV. CIVIL AFFAIRS OPERATIONS 

154. General 
This section provides general guidance in 

the missions, concepts, organization, and con
duct of brigade civil affairs operations as part 
of counterguerrilla operations. Only those as
pects that are particularly pertinent to internal 
defense operations have been expanded in this 
section. For further details of civU affairs 

-operations see. the FM 41-series. 

'155. Responsibilities 
a. Civil affairs operations are those activities 

of a command, which obtain for a military com
mander essential civilian cooperation and sup

_port or reduce civilian interference in a given 
locality, area, or country in the attainment of 
his objective. They affect the. relationship be
tween his military forces lind the civil authori
ties and people of the country or area in which 
such forces are located and may involve the 
performance of military forces of some or all 
of the. functions normally performed by civil 
government, 

b. The civil affairs responsibilities of the 
'counterguerrilla force commander can be brok
en down into seven major activities. 

4008..14 

(1) Provision of civilian support for and 
prevention of civilian interference 
with tactical and logistical operations. 

(2) Provision of or support for the func
tions of government for a civilian 
populace. 

(3) Community relations of the military 
force. 

(4) Military Civic Action as	 part of the 
Internal Development Program. 

(5) Military Involvement in the Populace 
and Resources Control, program as 
part of Internal Defense Operations. 

(6) Military support of Civil Defense. 
(7) Consolidation	 Psychological Opera

tions. . 

c. Command priority will be given to those 
major cA activities which are most closely re
lated to the accomplishment of the command 
mission. The CA staff element will plan and 
supervise all CA activities of the command to 
provide for maximum command effort in sup
port of this mission. In internal defense oper
ations, priority of CA activity will normally be 
given to military civic action and to mililtary 
participation in the populace and resources 'con
trol.program, but as important as these two 
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functions are the commander cannot presume 
that they will meet his total civil affairs re
sponsibility. 

156. Objectives 
In counterguerrilla operations, the objective 

of civil affairs operations will always be to pro
vide civilian support for, and to prevent civilian 
interference with, the Brigade tactical opera
tions against guerrilla forces. Success in achiev
ing this. objective largely depends on-

a. Adequate plans at all levels stating official 
guidance, policy, decisions, and detailed direc
tions on matters which are likely to arise. 

b. Proper organization for the conduct 0 

civil affairs operations at all levels. 

157. Concept 
a. During the initial stages of guerrilla de 

velopment, U.S. military forces already d 
ployed to a host country, may not yet be i 
volved in counterguerrilla tactical operation 
and, although they may be heavily involved in 
training, it is during this period that they are 
able to make significant contributions to na
tional development programs through military 
civic action. Through these efforts, the co
operation and active support of the population 
will be engendered, and vital intelligence, per
sonnel and resources support, and psychological 
support will be rendered the host country and 
denied to the guerrillas. This program supports 
populace and resources control operations and, 
in turn, is supported by PSYOP and intelligence 
operations; therefore, these operations should 
be closely coordinated. 

b. Both the guerrilla force and the host coun
try government conduct operations based on 
the population. Each side seeks to deprive the 
other of manpower, resources, and intelligence 
support. Initially, the national government 
usually has at its disposal almost all of these 
assets, although it may not actually control 
them. The guerrillas seek to gain control of 
these assets through a combination of persua
sion, terror, and tactical operations. In many 

.' cases, the government of a developing country 
learn s too late that it actUallY. does not control 
·the more remote regions of the country.' The 
time, administration, and know-how required ~ 

to develop a populaceand resources control pro
gram may not be available in the more Isolated 
areas, and for this reason, guerrilla influence 
may expand rapidly in these areas. The brigade 
normally will assist host country civil police 
agencies and U.S. civilian agencies in populace 
and resources control missions. Populace and 
resources control operations support, and are 
supported In turn by, tactical operations, In-

r" telligenee operations, psychological operations, 
military civic action, and advisory assistance 
operations. Populace and resources control in
volves every phase of governmental activity 
needed to insure mobilization of people and 
resources for the government and to deny them 
to the insurgent movement or antigovernment 
guerrilla force. Among the aspects of populace 
and resources control those of primary interest 
to the brigade involve the provision of security 
to host country and U.S. resources, institutions, 
industries, and personnel. While civil police 
have primary responsibility for' the provision 
of such security, they may require military aug
mentation for the accomplishment of this mis
sion. Where the civil police are unavailable or 
unreliable, military and paramilitary forces 
may have to undertake primary responsibility 
I!ntll adequate and reliable civil police can be 
recruited and trained. 

158. Organization 
In counterguerrilla operations, civil affairs 

staff representation is required at all levels 
from battalion task force upward. If a com
mander Is not provided with specialist Civil 
Affairs elements, he must discharge his respon
sibilities with the resources available. Special
ist Civil Affairs elements including functional 
teams from the .TOE 41-500-series are dis
cussed in chapter 18. 

159. Military Civic Action 
This .manual focuses on military counter

guerrilla tactical operations, and brigades as
signed. these missions are required. 11 partici
pate to varying degrees in military civic action. 
In the consolidation phase of tactical operations, 
priority of the brigade effort may be given to 
military civic action, while In strike operations, 
or In the offensive phase of counterguerrl1la 
tactical operations, relatively few' brltade· re-
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sources will be devoted to this activity. U.S. 
brigades will probably have technical capabili
ties which exceed anything available in a devel
oping area, This is true particularly in the 

(8) Determine the	 most critical projects 
required, taking into account national 
internal development plans, the de
sires of the local people, and the local 

more remote areas where military forces are situation,
 
likely to be employed in counterguerrilla tacti- (4) Select courses of action.
 
cal operations, Units at fixed or semifixed in
stallationsare particularly vulnerable to guer-. b. Critical considerations in executing mill
rilla attack, subversion, and sabotage. In manyl tary civic action programs are-

cases, however, they are, by the same token, 
well equipped to participate in military civic 
action. The opportunity to develop the loyalty 
of the surrounding population is caPitaliZed) 
upon, All military civic action must be eo
ordinated through the appropriate Area Co
ordination Center (ACC). Civil affairs staff 
sections plan and provide staff supervision for 
.~he milit,ary civic action program. This involv~s 
Integrating the efforts of such elements as medi
cal specialists, engineers, transportation, and 
others. Specialist Civil Affairs elements if as" 
signed, also may perform certain military civic 
action tasks if the tasks fall in functional areas 
dealing with host country governmental proce
dures an~ econo~ies. In any case, civil a~airs 
staff sectl?~s aSSI?t, com~anders to coor.dmate 
?rigade military CIVIC action programs With the 
mter~al de~elop~ent effort of the hos~ country. 
~orkm~ With brigade troops, the. civil popula
tion ~ams knowledge and. experlen?e m per
formmg future similar tasks unassisted, an~, 
through personal co~tact, ~utual respect ,IS 
fostered. Where possible,umts should be util
ized to support the military civic action pro
gram by providing teams to advise and assist 
the people during the progress of work. Com. 
bat units are capable of supporting the majority 
of military civic action missions; however, 
when technical assistance and construction be
yond their capabilities is required, augmenta
tion from higher headquarters or from TOE 
-500·series should be assigned. 

a. Military civic action must not be a hap. 
hazard and chance operations. Basic planning 
ste	 s are- . . . 

p 
(1) Consider the political, economic, and 

aociologieal background of the area 
and people. 

(2)	 Co~sider the capability of the brigade, 
including time; know-how, and equip
ment available to do the job. 
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(1) The projects should be desired by the 
local population so that they can be 
persuaded to maintain them. In many 
cases, what appears to be military 
civic action is merely a case of local 
citizens meeting their tax assessments 
through labor instead of cash pay
ment. 

(2) At the other extreme, desired results 
might not be achieved by having brio 
gade forces perform all of the work. 
A gift from the government is apt 
to mean something quite different to 
a traditionally voteless villager than 
it would to an American. 

(8) The	 national internal development 
plan usually prescribes certain types 
of projects which can be undertaken 
as military civic action, and local de
sires usually encompass a certain num
ber of projects. Projects actually un
dertaken should be those which are 
found on both lists, 

. 
(4) Care must be taken	 that the project 

does n~t favor one segment of the . 
population, 

(5) Care must be taken	 to avoid having 
brigade units assist villagers of quea
tionable loyalty to achieve higher 
standards of living than other loyal 
citizens enjoy. 

6) The basic reasoning behind projects. 
must ~e understandable to the citizens. 
A project to deve!o~ a clean :water sup· 
ply Will soon fail If the Villagers do 
not understand the need for clean 
water. Villagers who do not under
stand the disease-carrying character. 
isticsof rats will soonIose interest in 
a rodent-control program. 

(7) Provision must be, made for mainte
nance of the project after the project 
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(7) Inspection of individual identification team departs. A technical capability 
documents, permits, and passes. should exist in the village, and the 

local host country government should (8)	 Restrictions on public and private
be prepared to supply spare parts, as transportation and communication 
necessary. Responsibilities should be means. 
fixed. (9)	 Curfew. 

(8)	 Elements of the U.S. Country Team, 
international nonprofit organizations, 
or multinational organizations may be 
engaged in internal development ac
tivities. Where cooperation with these 
elements is possible and productive, it 
should be exploited. 

160. Populace and Resources Control 

The brigade populace and resources control 
program has the basic objective of isolating the 
guerrilla force from the population and re
sources of the brigade operational area. It is 
designed to complement and support other 
counterguerrilla operations and environmental 
improvement being conducted by the military 
forces, and to contribute to the overall stability 
of the country or the operational area. To the 
maximum extent possible, control of the popu
lace and resources should be performed by host 
country agencies. This is a matter of practical
ity, but there are also legal and psychological 
implications. Brigade participation in the pop
ulace and resources control program could 
range from very minor support in the country
side at large to complete control in U.S.'bases. 
In anY case, the program must be coordinated 
in the appropriate ACe. 

(" a. The control measures established are a 
joint military/civilian effort. Administrative 
measures imposed to control the populace and 
resources, and to minimize the ability of the 
populace to collaborate with guerrilla forces, 
may include the following tasks: . 

(1) Checkpoint and patrol operations. 
(2) Search operations. 
(8) Surveillance. 

(4) Apprehension	 of guerrilla sympa
thizers. 

(5) Prevention of illegal political meetings 
and rallies. . 

(6) Registration and documentation of all 
civilians. 

(10) Censorship. 
(11)	 Control of production, storage, and 

distribution of foodstuffs, and protec
tion of food-producing areas. 

(12)	 Control of the possessionof arms, am
munition, demolitions, drugs, medi
cine, and money. 

(18)	 Evacuation of areas, as required. 

b. Execution of the brigade populace and 
resource control program will be based on, and 
closely integrated with, the host country popu
lace and resources control operations. It may 
not be possiblefor the host country government 
to spare a sufficient number of qualified per
sonnel to accompanybrigade operations; never
theless, the populace and resources control as
pects of all operations will remain important. 

c. Brigade units must be trained to recognize 
and react to the many populace and resources 
control problems which they will encounter in 
their normal screening and checkpoint opera
tions. Combat troops searching an area must 
know what critical items are subject to licensing 
or are considered contraband in the hands of 
civilians (para 201-206). Examples of this 
are-

(1)	 Civilians found possessing such com
binations as potassium chlorate and 
arsenic sulfide, which make lethal ex
plosiveswhen combined, should be im
mediately suspect. 

(2) Objects which appear to be harmless, 
such as blacksmith equipment, or a 
concentration of sewing machines in 
a possible uniform factory, should 
alert brigade elements to the possibil
ity of a well-camouflaged guerrilla 
base area. 

(8)	 It is possible, that appar~tly suspici
ous circumstances may be quite inno
cent. To destroyoreonftacatea; stock 
of medicine found ina hut, without 
investigation for example, could have 
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crucial psychological consequences. It 
could be insulin required by a diabetic, 
possibly a close relative of a host 
country solider who is also combatting 
guerrillas. A concentration of sew
ing machines might be a tailor shop 
licensed by the host country govern
ment and subject to regular inspection 
by the local police. 

(4) The host country government probably 
will have an extensive list of chemi
cals, medicines, fertilizers, machines, 
and equipment which are subject to 
regulation. 

d. Other populace and resources control 
measures may include identification card sys
tems, photographs of all household members.	 ,.. 

permits to travel outside the area, curfews, 
block-reporting systems, "staged" incidents to 
test informant nets, and work, school, and civil 
organization attendance records. 

e. The extent of control imposed upon the 
civilian populace depends on the degree of co
operation by the population within the assigned 
area. Often, it will be necessary t;Q insure rigid 
control of a populace collaborating with guer
rilla forces. Brigade troops screening an area 
or manning checkpoints must be able to deal 
with a broad spectrum of critical items and un
known individuals. U.S. elements performing 
these missions must be able to make rapid deci
sions which are in accord with the comprehen
sive national program for populace and re
sources control. 

f. Checkpoint operations are employed nor
mally as surprise checks, to control the move- . 
menta of civilians, to confiscate illegal goods, to 
apprehend guerrillas, and to check the ade
quacy cif other controls such as the use of 
identification passes and travel permits. Ele
ments of the brigade must be trained and 
rehearsed so as to be capable of quickly estab
lishing checkpoints. 

(1) Checkpoints	 normally are located 
where· there is sufficient space for as
sembling people under guard and for 
parking vehicles for search and inves
tigation. Troops must be positioned in 
the vicinity of the checkpoint, to ap
prehend those vehicles and individuals 
attempting to avoid the checkpoint, 
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and to provide fire support. Local 
security must be posted to protect the 
checkpoint. 

(2)	 The processing of individuals and ve
hicles at the checkpoint is as rapid and 
efficient as possible. The attitude of 
the personnel conducting the opera
tions should be impersonal. Search 
must be thorough. 

g. Search operations, in populace and re
sources control, are conducted to clear a built
up area, search watercraft, apprehend guerril
las, and seize illegal arms, communication 
means, medicines, and other items of a critical 
nature. A search operation is conducted as a 
preventive measure against the accumulation 
of critical items by the population and the 
harboring of guerrillas, and in accomplishing 
administrative control measures previously es
tablished. (For details on search operations, 
see para 201-206.) 

h. Block control is the constant surveillance 
and reporting of activities within a block or 
other small, populated area by a resident who 
has been appointed and is supervised by an 
appropriate authority in the counterguerrilla 
force.. Block control is one of the most effective 
and economical means of populaceand resources 
control; however, the system takes considerable 
time to establish and, by its nature, operates 
more ~ eff.e:tively under civil authority than 
under "military control. Brigade forces must 
actively support and exploit existing blockcon
trol systems in their assigned area. 

(1) Block control is instituted by dividing 
each block (or area) in zones, each 
of which includes all the buildings on 
one side of a street within a block. A 
zone leader is appointed from among 
the residents for each zone, and a 
separate block leader is appointed for 
each block. Zone leaders report to 
blockleaders all movements, to include 
arrivals and departures. The block 
leader reports periodically to the mili
tary commander or civil authority on 
all movements within his block. Un
usual activities are reported immedi
ately. 

(2)	 If the loyalty of the zone and block 
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leaders is questionable, informants 
may be located throughout the area 
as an effective check on their opera
tions. 

i. Under certain conditions, the rural popu
lation may be concentrated, by relocation, in 
protected villages. The potential loss in good
will should be balanced carefully against the 
probable increase in security before deciding 
to relocate villagers. 

j. Materiel and equipment must be controlled 

at the point of origin, in storage, in transit, at 
the distribution point, and in the end use. Con
trol may be accomplished through licensing, 
outright prohibition, or the substitution of rela
tively harmless materials. An example of sub
stitution would be to prohibit the import of 82
mm pipe (convertible into mortars) but to 
permit uncontrolled import and manufacture 
of 77-mm construction pipe which would have 
no particular value to guerrilla forces. 

Section V. MILITARY CIVIC ACTION 

161. General 

This section provides general guidance on 
the missions, concepts, organizations, and op
erations of brigades conducting military civic 
action in counterguerrilla operations in internal 
defense and development environments. While 
this manual focuses on military counterguer
rilla tactical operations, brigades assigned these 
missions are required to participate to varying 
degrees in military civic action or that civic 
action performed or supported by military or 
paramilitary forces using their military skills, 
equipment, and resources in cooperation with 
civil authorities, agencies, or groups. Civic ac
tion is the participation by an agency, organi
zation, or group in economic and sociological 
projects which are useful to the local population 
at all levels, but for which the sponsor does not 
have primary governmental responsibility. 
Projects may be in such fields as education, 
training, public works, agriculture, transpor
tation, communications, health, sanitation, and 
others, which contribute to the general welfare 
and serve to improve the standing of the spon
sor with the population. In the defensive phase 
of consolidation operations, priority of the bri
gade effort may 'begiven to military civicaction, 
while in the offensive phase of consolidation 
operations, or in strike operations, relatively 
few brigade resources will be devoted to this 
activity. For more details of U.S. policy and 
doctrine governing military civic action, see the 
FM-41-series, and FM,100-5 and FM 100-20. 
For branch involvement in military civic action, 
see the' branch series field manuals. 

2. Purpose 

The brigade, either voluntarily or by direc
tion, contributes to the economic and social 
development of the population in order to im
prove its environment, to improve the standing 
of host country, U.S. and allied armed forces 
with the population in the operational area, and 
to develop the spirit and practice of cooperation 
between civilian and military members of the 
community. 

163. Concept 
National economic and civicdevelopment pro

grams provide the overall matrix of national 
programs' which prescribe economic moderni
zation and social progress activities. The mili
tary involvement in these activities is called 
military civic action. Itis a critical element tn 
the counterguerrilla program, and in the initial 
stages of guerrilla development, national in
ternal development receives great emphasis. It 
is during this period that the military forces 
are least employed in counterguerrilla, tactieal 
operations and, although they may be heavily 
involved in training,: they areable to make sig
nificant contributions to national development 
programs. Through these efforts, the coopera
tion and active support of the population will 
beengendered, and vital intelligence, personnel 
and resources support, and psychological sup. 
port will be rendered the host country and 
denied to the guerrillas. Military ,civic action 
supports, and in turn is supported by, tactical 
operations, intelligence operations, psychologi
caloperatlons, population and resources control 
operations, and advisory, assistanceQllerations. 
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Military civic action should be coordinated in 
the local ACC. 

164. Organization 
The standard U.S. brigade organization will 

probably have technical capabilities which ex
ceed those available in a developing area, es· 
pecially in those remote areas where the bri
gade is likely to be employed in counterguerrilla 
tactical operations. 

a. Civil Affairs Personnel: When available, 
civil affairs personnel may plan and provide 
staff supervision tor the military civic action 
program. This involves integrating the efforts 
of such elements as medical specialists, engi. 
neers, transportation, and others. Civil affairs 
elements also may perform certain military 
civic action tasks especially when the tasks tall 
in functional areas dealing with host country 
governmental procedures and economies. In 
any case, civil affairs personnel assist com
manders in coordinating brigade military civic 
action programs with the internal development 
effort of the host country. 

b. Engineers. The support of that portion 
of the military civic action program which re
quires assistance and planning in the construc
tion of facilities for use and benefit of the civil 
population is best accomplished by engineer 
units, which are well suited by their organiza
tion, equipment, and skills to undertake such 
tasks. Construction units normally remain 
under control of a higher headquarters, but 
may be attached lower than division level. For 
a discussion of engineer construction units, 
see FM 5-162. ' 

165. Operations 
Working with brigade troops, the civil popu

lation gains knowledge and experience in per
forming future similar tasks unassisted, and, 
through personal contact, mutual respect is 
fostered. Where possible, units should be util
ized to support the military civic action pro
gram by providing teams to advise and assist 
the people during the progress of work. Combat 
units are capable of supporting the majority 
of military civic action missions; however, 
when' technical assistance and construction be. 
yond their capabilities is required, augmenta
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tion from higher headquarters or from TOE 
-500-series may be assigned. 

a. Military civic action must not be a hap. 
hazard or chance operation. Basic planning 
steps are

(1)	 Consider the political, economic, and 
sociological background of the area 
and people. 

(2) Consider the capability of the brigade, 
including time, know-how, and equip. 
ment available to do the job. 

(3)	 Determine the most critical projects 
required, taking into account national 
internal development plans, the de
sires of the local people, and the local 
situation. 

(4) Select courses of action. 

b. Critical considerations in executing mill. 
tary civic action programs are

(1) The projects should be desired by the 
local population so that they will vol
untarily maintain them. 

(2) Projects should be accomplished pre
dominantly by the local population; 
little is achieved by having brigade 
forces perform all of the work. 

(8) The	 national internal development 
plan usually prescribes a list of prof
ects which can be undertaken as mili
tary civic action, and local desires 
usually encompass another list of 
projects. Projects actually undertaken 
as military civic action should be those 
which are found on both lists. 

(4) Care must be taken	 that the project 
does not favor one segment of the 
population. 

(5) Care must be taken	 to avoid haVing} 
brigade units help citizens of ques
tionable loyalty achieve higher stand
ards of living than other loyal citizens 
e~joy. 

(6) The basic reasoning behind proj ects 
must be understandable to the citizens. 
A project to develop a clean water 
supply will soon fail if the population 
does not understand the need for clean 
water. A population that does not 
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understand the diaeaae-carrying char
acteristies of rata will soon lose in
terest in a rodent-control program. 

(7) Provision must be made for mainte
nance of the project after the project 
team departs, A technical capability 
should exist in the area, and the local 
host country government should be 
prepared to aupply logistical support, 

as necessary, Reaponaibilitiea should 
be fixed. 

(8)	 Elements of the U.S. Country Team, 
international nonprofit organlzatlons, 
or multinational organizations may be 
engaged in internal development acti
vities. Where cooperation .with these 
elements is possible and productive, it 
should be pursued, 

Section VI. ADVISORY ASSISTANCE OPERATIONS 

166. General 
Thia section provides general guidance on 

brigade advisory assistance operations in coun
terguerrilla operations in internal defense and 
development. Adviaory assistance is considered 
to be that advice and assistance provided by 
allied personnel to host country regular, para
military, and irregular forces and to civilian 
agencies to permit them to become more effec
tive in the performance of their mlssions. These 
activitiea support and, in turn, are supported 
by tactical operations, intelligence operations, 
psychological operations, populace and re
sources control operations, and military civic 
action. For general policy and doctrine govern
ing advisory assistance activities, see FM 100-5 
and FM 100-20. For branch involvement in 
adviaory assistance operations, see branch field 
manuals, and FM 81-78. 

167. Purpose 
The, brigade may be required to organize, 

train, equip,and advise h.o,at country civil and 
military personnel and tinita to perform coun
terguerrilla missions. Some included taaka may 
be-

a. Organizing, equipping, training, and ad
vising' paramilitary and irregular forces locally 
recruited to assume local defense missions from 
the brigade. 

b. Equipping, training, and adviaing host 
country regular armed forces on new equipment 
provided by' Military Aaaistance Program 
(MAP). . 

c.' Organizing, equipping, training, and ad
viaing host country police organizatfone, 

d.. Adviaing host country regular armed 

forces, paramilitary forces, and local govern
ments In all aspects of internal defense and 
development. 

168. Concept 

Brigade advisory assfstance to host country 
personnel and organisations, as differentiated 
from military civic action, usually is performed 
to extend MAP actlvlties. Such activities as 
organizing, equipping, training, and advlslng' 
host country forces may beat be accomplished 
while In base areas or during the defenalve 
phase of consolidation operations of counter
guerrilla tactical operations. If U.S. military 
assistance organizations are operational, ad
visors usually will be provided for thia purpose: 
however, in cases where U.S. advisors and/or 
mobile training teams are not immediately 
available, brigades may be required to assume 
this function. Advisory assistance must be co
ordinated closely with both the internal defense 
and the internal development programs through 
the local ACC. 

169. Organization 

All brigade orgaIiizationa must be prepared 
to provide individuals orteams capable of per
forming advisory assistance within their areas 
of specialisation, Organization for advisory 
assistance operations may require the tailoring 
of specificteams to accomplish specificntisalonll

a. Military police, augmented by brigade ele
ments, may be required to train:.hoat country 
police organfzations in the-area, while com
bined-arms teams may; be required 00. train 
leeal host country artillery and al'lllOl' unita in 
artillery and armor tactics and teehniques. 
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b. Training centers may be required if the 
training load is sufficient to warrant them. 

c. Teams from brigade units may be organ
ized for on-duty training of host country spe
cialists. These specialists are trained in use of 
specialized equipment which is organic to bri
gades but which will be supplied to host country 
forces in the near future. 

d. Mobile training teams formed by the brio 
gade may be dispatched to local host country 

forces to conduct training at host country unit 
bases or training centers. 

170. Operations 
Advisory assistance operations inherently in

volve the requirement to use advisory tech
niques. Consequently, tact, discretion, language 
qualification, expertness in the subject, and 
other qualifications normally associated with 
U.S. advisors and advisory operations must be 
stressed. For additional information on U.S. 
advisory techniques, see FM 81-78. 
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